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Sheldon Lloyd Siegel 
Loyola University of Chicago 
AN ANALYSIS OF STUDENTS' SEMANTIC SPACE: 
IMPLICATIONS FOR ADMISSIONS IN OPTOMETRY SCHOOL 
This study examined the use of a Semantic Differential 
questionnaire in screening candidates for admission to optometry 
school and the relation of this method to the results of an on-
campus interview. The purpose of the study was to investigate 
the semantic space of the applicants against the criterion variable, 
the numerical rating of the on-campus interview given each of the 
applicants. 
The Semantic Differential questionnaire was developed and 
validated by the Admissions Committee at the Illinois College of 
Optometry to reflect relevant issues in the field of optometry, 
academic work, and the self. Thirty-one concepts were selected 
for testing against a set of 18 polar adjectives. The question-
naire was administered to a sample of 158 prospective students 
invited for an on-campus interview. 
Data were analyzed using factor analysis and multiple 
regression procedures. Measures of similarity between students 
and faculty and administrator ratings on the Admissions Committee 
were calculated utilizing the Pearson Product Moment Correlation. 
The results of the study indicated that: 
1. There was evidence of relationships among the various 
concepts tested on the Semantic Differential question-
naire. Two factors were clearly defined in the data, 
one denoting a pre-professional concern, the other a 
practical concern. Those concepts which were identi-
fied as significant in the pre-professional factor 
included such concepts as surgery, biological science, 
grade point average, bachelor~s degree, personal appear-
ance, and price advertising. 
2. Some of the concepts identified as significant in the 
practical factor were financial rewards, pharmaceuticals, 
prestige, complete visual exam, and interpersonal 
relations. 
3. The concept of research was not identified as a signifi-
cant concept in either of the two important factors. 
Research may be viewed by prospective students as incon-
sequential to professional school training and therefore 
not significant to the pre-professional and practical 
factors which accounted for much of the variability in 
the data. 
4. Twelve of the 31 concepts were significant at the .OS 
level of confidence when the results of the Admissions 
Committee's evaluation of each of the prospective 
student's ratings were applied to the factor analysis. 
All 12 were from the pre-professional and practical 
factors and included such concepts as surgery, optical 
boutique, people, professional specialization, college, 
and interpersonal relations. 
5. Within the treatment used in this study the assumption 
is that the 12 significant concepts could be used as a 
means of predicting non-cognitive qualities of prospective 
students at the Illinois College of Optometry. 
This study suggests that professional schools use some form 
of a structured non-cognitive assessment of prospective students 
rather than relying solely on test scores and grades. It is also 
recommended that the results of these non-cognitive inventories can 
help admissions committees in terms of checking on current attitudes 
of prospective students and aid in the structuring of future on-
campus interviews. The interview and non-cognitive inventory can 
be combined in a program to present as much information as possible 
on the prospective student. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Information from a number of sources indicates that many different 
types of problems are now confronting professional schools with regard 
to admissions selection. One major problem is the selection of students 
for various programs. Minority recruitment pressures and the Bakke 
decision understandably will continue to have their effect on admissions 
procedures and policies. Against the social forces facing these campuses, 
the question still remains: what are the best criteria to use in selecting 
students for a professional school? 
Many schools still rely heavily on objective data (Mendel and Tabb, 
1977), namely grade point averages and standardized test scores, to admit 
students. The subjectivity of admissions interviewing has made some 
persons suspicious of the use of this method as a significant criterion 
in the selection of students. Lee (1976) and Morse and Moebes (1973) 
concluded the interview has negative implications as a method8 First, 
it can be biased, since interviewers may tend to look for applicants 
like themselves. .Second,o the interview may have little effect in the 
final decision. Third, a great deal of time is expended on this process 
for all concerned. Shenken (1974) noted that officials in Sweden have 
no faith in interviews for medical school applicants. 
However, at 11 of the 13 accredited optometry schools in the United 
States, subjective insights are extracted from information gathered 
1 
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during an on-campus interview. The results of the on-campus interview 
are rated in some fashion on a prescribed form by the interviewers, 
and the results evaluated along with cognitive information: grade point 
averages; the scores on the Optometry College Admission Test (OCAT); 
the quality of the undergraduate schools attended; extra-curriculla 
activities; and recommendations from professors, optometrists, and 
friends. In most of the schools, it is grades and scores on the OCAT 
that will select an applicant for an on-campus interview. 
In April 1976, the admissions officers and directors of all 
thirteen schools of optometry witnessed a demonstration (Minutes of 
Proceedings of Admission Officers Meeting, 1976) of the kind of interview 
that was being programmed for several medical schools. Videotape recordings 
of actual admission interviews were analyzed. Several kinds of behavior 
were identified for both the interviewer and the interviewee. Factors 
such as the proper manner in asking a question, good eye contact, and 
appropriate body language were identified. 
The representatives at the meeting concluded that much was learned 
concerning the interviewing process. However, the information from 
this short course would be difficult to disseminate to all members 
of an admissions committee who do interviewing. In some cases, twelve 
different faculty members were identified as being involved in the 
process over a three to six month period of time at each of the schools. 
It was also stated and acknowledged that a wide range of quality would 
always exist among interviewers even after training. Courses in proper 
interviewing procedures might help but would require release time for 
3 
faculty away from their traditional duties of teaching and research, not 
to mention the substantial cost involved. Finally, another serious 
problem was identified: the interviewing process at the schools using 
it takes an enormous amount of faculty·and administrative time. 
The Psychological Corporation, the company which administers the 
Optometry College Admissions Test (OCAT), is attempting to devise a 
non-cognitive measure to identify criteria which makes a successful 
optometrist by examining profiles of both successful and unsuccessful 
graduates of optometry schools from information supplied by clinical 
and didactic faculty. (Report on Non-Cognitive Measures in Optometry, 
1977) For five years, the Psychological Corporation administered the 
Gordon Profile in conjunction with the OCAT. However, it was determined 
by the admissions directors of 12 of the 13 schools of optometry, that 
the Gordon was a poor predictor, and ~~e result was to discontinue it. 
Only the University of Houston School of Optometry is now using this 
instrument in their admissions procedure. 
The cognitive test which all optometry schools require for ad-
missions consideration is the OCAT. OCAT use began in the fall of 
1971. Since there were many qualified students applying to optometry 
schools there was a need to create a national quantitative measure 
of achievement, aptitude, and science reading ability. In addition 
to these scores, the OCAT also gives educators demographic data on 
incoming students and applicants such as the states where they reside, 
who influenced their career choice, marital status, family income, type 
and size of their community, and so forth. 
4 
Aside from the optometry schools own interests, there is also 
the public interest to consider, as the Carnegie Council on Policy 
Studies in Higher Education indicates (1978). The public has a 
clear interest in the problem of access of higher education, 
especially to graduate and professional schools. The public interest 
cannot be served by merely selecting for admission those applicants 
with highest combinations of test scores and grades. Moreover, the 
Council further states (1978) that tests and grades are not 
sufficient as a sole basis for decision. "They are best", it says 
"at identifying at one end of the spectrum those applicants who 
are likely to distinguish themselves academically and at the other 
end those likely to fail. They are insufficient for determining 
the admission of a great many persons found between these extremes" 
(p. 7). 
At present, there are no studies in the profession of optometry, 
except the work the Psychological Corporation is now doing, in 
regard to non-cognitive assessment of applicants to optometry school. 
Medical and dental schools, although relying primarily on test 
scores and grades, also interview outstanding candidates {_Rhoads, 
Gallenmore, Gianturco, and Osterhout, 1974; Durocher, 1975). 
5 
PURPOSE OF THE STUDY 
The purpose of this study is to investigate the semantic space of 
optometry school applicants using a Semantic Differential questionnaire with 
respect to a set of 31 concepts. The subjects for the study were applicants 
to the Illinois College of Optometry. 
The concepts used for the Semantic Differential questionnaire were 
determined by an Admission Committee to have relevancy in the profession of 
optometry. The criterion variable used was the average numerical rating 
of the on-campus interview which was required of all subjects. 
It is expected that the results of this study will produce insight in 
the use of non-cognitive assessments in screening candidates for admission 
to professional schools. 
HYPOTHESES 
lo There are no significant relationships among the 31 concepts tested 
on the Semantic Differential questionnaire. 
2. There are no significant relationships among the identifiable factors 
generated by the factor analysis. 
3. There are no significant differences between the results of the 
Semantic Differential questionnaire and the admissions interview as a means 
of predicting the non-cognitive qualities of prospective optometry students. 
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Without question the need for more exacting instruments to determine non-
cognitive information from prospective students entering professional schools 
may be even greater in the next few years. Cognitive tests, such as the 
ocAT, cannot be considered good predictors of success (Cleary, 1975). However, 
research and development over the past forty years have improved tests to 
the point where they can do a number of useful things. 
Tests, for instance, can diagnose academic deficiencies and weaknesses 
but far too few excellent instruments have been developed for this purpose. 
Tests can also determine level of mastery; able and weak students; level 
which a student is performing; and readiness of an individual to perform 
certain skills (Cleary, 1975). Tests can also predict by sampling responses 
to situations which may indicate how individuals will behave in the future 
within a reasonably definable limits of error (Goldman, 1973). 
However, there are several things general cognitive tests, such as the 
OCAT, cannot do. They cannot measure innate ability, drive or motivation. 
In addition, tests cannot measure without substantial error, or predict with 
any substantial accuracy, who will or will not succeed in a profession. 
The aforementioned limitations alone suggest that serious consideration 
be given to other factors than cognitive test performance where admission to 
professional school is concerned. The on-campus interview has accomplished 
this to some degree, but the general subjectivity of the interview process 
is suspect. The various hidden agendas; the preparedness and experience 
of the candidates to be interviewed; the experience, mind set, and biases 
of the interviewer; the inability to work with the same interviewing team, 
7 
DEFINITION OF TERMS 
A. Semantic Differential Questionnaire - the instrument devised for this 
study using the principles of the Semantic Differential technique 
(Osgood, 1957) . 
B. Ootometric Evaluation Form - the standard instrument used by the inter-
viewers to evaluate prospective students at the Illinois College of 
Optometry. 
c. Thirty-One Concepts - the concepts chosen by the Admissions Committee at 
the Illinois College of Optometry to be tested on the Semantic 
Differential questionnaire against 18 sets of polar adjectives. 
D. Factor Analysis - a mathematical model used to determine how the 
independent variables, the 31 concepts, interacted on the dependent 
variables, the 18 sets of polar adjectives. 
E. Criterion Variable - the mean score obtained from each of the admissions 
interviews. 
RATIONALE 
The challenge for admissions committees of professional schools is a 
concern not only with the dwindling numbers but also with the quality of 
applicants. Questions that may be asked by admissions committees members 
might be: Will grade point averages also dwindle? ~-Till middle to low 
achievers begin to opt for professional schools? Will guality of work be 
affected? Will professional schools become a haven for only the wealthy 
student? Will pre-professional programs in undergraduate schools neglect 
the need for individuals to be effectively trained prior to matriculation 
into professional schools? 
8 
may make candidate selection based solely on OCAT a reasonably "hit and miss" 
proposition. 
In summary, instead of considering admissions to professional school 
based upon grades and test scores alone, it is acknowledged that a policy 
which serves both the public and academic interests should be adopted. The 
on-campus admissions interview has achieved this goal to some extent, since 
there is human judgement involved. However, because of the subjectivity of 
the system, the lack of sophistication in respect to both the interviewers 
and the interviewee, and the time involved and the training of individuals, 
it is proposed that another device with the ability to quantify data be 
incorporated into the admissions procedure. 
One such device may be a questionnaire based on the Semantic Differential 
technique (1957) with respect to a set of concepts that have been determined 
by a school to have relevancy concerning their programs. The Semantic 
Differential technique is a method of observing and measuring the psychological 
meaning of words and measures the connotative meanings as points in semantic 
space (Osgood, Suci, and Tannenbaum, 1954). Prospective students respond to 
a number of concepts in relation to a series of selected polar adjectives. 
Parameters would be the same for each prospective student responding to each 
concept in relation to the sets of polar adjectives. 
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LIMITATIONS 
lo The results and recommendations in this study are applicable only to 
Illinois College of Optometry and similar college environments having 
a similar student population and offering a program in optometry. 
Generalizability beyond this is questionable. 
2. The participants tested were over a four month period in 1979, 
therefore, it is possible that responses to the same 31 concepts at 
a later time might have been different. 
3. The participants took the Semantic Differential questionnaire prior to 
their on-campus interview which may have raised their anxiety levels 
during the testing. 
4. The participants tested on the 31 concepts were not all equally 
knowledgeable about the profession of optometry. 
ORGANIZATION OF THE STUDY 
Chapter I has provided an introduction to the study, including back-
ground, purpose, hypotheses, definition of terms, rationale, and lrmitations. 
Chapter II will review research in the field. Studies and articles are 
presented, dealing with the social factors, research and pertinent issues 
pertaining to optometry school adrnissions 1 and issues and problems concerning 
admissions at other health profession schools. Chapter III will provide a 
detailed outline of design of the study and further describe the testing, 
subjects, and setting. Chapter IV will be a report of statistical analysis 
of data, and a discussion of those results. Chapter V will contain a 
summary of this report, conclusions~ and recommendations for further research. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF THE RELATED LITERATURE 
INTRODUCTION 
The purpose of this chapter is to present a review of related literature. 
studies and articles are presented, dealing with (1) the social factors with 
respect to the issues of admissions to professional schools; (2) research 
and pertinent issues pertaining to optometry school admissions; and (3) 
issues and problems concerning acbnissions at other health professional schools. 
Many studies have been performed in correlating grade point averages in 
both high school and college to determine success. Scannell (1960), for 
example, found correlation of .67 between high school and freshman college 
grade point averages, and .59 between high school and four-year college 
grade point averages. This means that college success may be partially 
predicted from knowledge of high school achievement as reflected in high 
school grades. 
In a study of the prediction of high school grade point averages, 
Holtzman and Brown (1968) used two independent variable measures: study 
habits and attitudes and scholastic aptitude. The correlation between 
study habits and attitudes and scholastic aptitude in their study was .32. 
Combining study habits, attitudes, and scholastic aptitude to predict grade 
point averages, a correlation of .72 was obtained, a sharp increase compared 
to the Scannell example. 
Other research has been performed with reasonable success and clear 
predictions on student's expectations of schools and subsequent behavior. 
LO 
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Just as college seniors' perceptions of careers influence choices of 
occupations, so do their perceptions of graduate and professional schools 
probably influence their choices of post-graduate education. As Pace 
(1966) and others have suggested, students' expectations about the 
institutions they enter may affect their future behavior. If their 
expectations are inaccurate they rnay be dissatisfied. 
A national sample of college seniors replied to a questionnaire from 
the College Senior Survey in the spring of 1971 (Baird, Clark, and Hartnett, 
1973). The distribution of the sample of 94 colleges met the requirements 
of a sampling frame quite well, and the characteristics of the colleges 
were close to the national averages on the environmental scores developed 
by Astin (1965) . 
According to the research, there are some major discrepancies between 
students' expectations about graduate and professional schools and their 
reports of what it was like during their first years of study in those 
schools. The largest difference seems to be in the area of academic 
programs. Over a third of the sample said that their expectations of what 
graduate or professional school would be like were not fulfilled. Approxi-
mately 40 percent said they would strongly consider changing to another 
program if they could do so without losing ground. 
The selection of students for professional training who are most likely 
to be happy and succeed is perhaps the most important goal of any admissions 
program in a professional school. Morris, Sherlock, and Thomas (1972) 
stated: "The higher the initial selectivityr the greater is the degree of 
12 
commitment on the part of the school." 
There is no one proven best method to select students for professional 
schools. Only recently has the profession of optometry become concerned 
(Levine, 1979). Some optometry schools themselves are now engaged in 
longitudinal studies which are examining entering grade point averages 
and how well they correlate with grades at the end of the first year in 
the professional studies. Optometry College Admissions Test (OCAT) scores 
are also considered in these studies as well as non-cognitive measures 
(Psychological Corporation, 1977). 
The literature indicates that other health professions have done more. 
Dentistry and medicine have examined cognitive aspects of prospective students 
for many years. Much of the literature in medicine and dentistry speaks of 
the lack of a satisfactory system for the admission of applicants to the 
schools, but research also indicates that some emphasis is given to non-
cognitive information from prospective students at medical school. 
Howes, MacLean, and Hines, 1976). 
(Litten-
This review does not pretend to include all the literature in the area of 
investigation. It is concerned, first~ with a survey of material which ex-
plains, discusses, and defines some of the larger social issues facing pro-
fessional schools today in terms of admissions procedures. By procedures is 
meant the legal parameters, typified more recently by the Bakke decision and 
the framework which these institutions tend to operate in terms of their 
larger responsibilities to society. 
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Second, the literature reviewed is also concerned with the admissions 
material available from the optometry schools and the profession itself; 
from its journals; the Psychological Corporation which administers the 
OCAT (Optometry College Admissions Test) ; and reports from the American 
optometric Association and the Association of Schools and College of 
Optometry. 
Finally, the literature review consists of materials related to the 
problems and research concerning both the cognitive and non-cognitive areas 
with respect to the admission of students to other health profession 
schools: medicine, dentistry, and nursing. These studies and articles 
determine the effect of varying conditions and methods of admissions 
procedures now utilized. 
SOCIAL IS SU:ES 
Schwebel (1968) called for a change in natural health care systems 
because health practices have resulted in high cost and low quality care. 
He ascertained that large segments of the population received little to 
no care whatsoever. 
On the other hand, Devane (1966) wrote that no one will challenge 
the immense importance of the specialist for the country in health, welfare, 
and safety, nor the obilgation of the university to educate such indiv-
iduals. Abraham Flexner (1930) stated: "rt is fashionable to rail at 
specialization but the truth is that specialization has brought us to 
the point we have reached, and more highLy specialzed intelligence will 
alone carry us further" (p. 67) . 
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Shifting to the responsibilities of the university, Clark Kerr (1971) saw 
the importance of the student in the educative decision-making process when 
he noted that general education in most American Colleges and Universities 
has dipped to a low point. His contention was that we had not developed 
general education to really meet the needs o£ the students. He did note 
that students have made major contributions in the curricular process in 
professional schools. Faculty members have to be prepared to bring students 
into the curriculum making process at the departmental level, but Kerr would 
not give them a majority on a committee but close parity in determining 
policy. 
Robert Hutchins (1953) was less optomistic and somewhat discouraged with 
professional schools. He felt that most o£ the programs of schools called 
"professional" have little to do with learning, because they have no visible 
intellectual content. He contended that there is little to learn. Many 
programs that nominally aim to prepare people for occupations have little 
to do with the kind of learning required in the occupation. 
Noah Porter (1969) directed the challenge to the instructor when he 
stressed that the more widely cultured an instructor is, the more liberal 
will be the spirit and effect of his teaching, all other things being 
equal. Schools must be provided with men of liberal culture and varied 
intellectual endowments. 
Frederick Mayer (1961) in Creative Universities gave us a clear choice: 
we can continue the status quo in our colle~es and universities and make 
the teacher into a glorified custodian. rn such cases education then 
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emphasizes externals and not inwardness and produces other-directed in-
dividuals who have inadequate motives. These inadequate motives will make 
individuals react to hidden persuaders. According to Mayer, it will make 
for soulless culture. 
The report of the President's Commission on Campus Unrest in 1971 stated 
that a "new culture was emerging, primarily among students and that membership 
was often manifested by differences in dress and style" (p. 500). There-
port placed students in a lofty position. Students have high ideals. They 
stress the need for humanity, equality, and the sacredness of life. They 
fear war will make them the last generation in history, according to the 
report. 
A student's survival manual (Schoonmaker, 1971) also appeared in the same 
year which reported the following statistics: about 50 per cent of the people 
who apply to medical school get accepted, compared to almost 100 per cent in 
Ph.D. programs which are harder to finish. Medical schools which select 
students carefully, dismiss less than 10 per cent while graduate schools, 
which accept almost everyone, ultimately dismiss 40 per cent. Some applicants 
have been "screened out" or "screened in" in the admissions procedures because 
of their race or ethnicity. Recently, the S~preme Court with respect to the 
Bakke case, redirected college and university professional schools admissions 
procedures away from quota systems which had been set up to accept minorities. 
The Bakke Case: The Politics of Inequality (Dreyfuss and Lawrence, 1979) 
describing the two-step admission procedure that ~as implemented at the University 
of California at Davis Medical School where Bakke applied. Whereas white 
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applicants applied through the regular admissions process, minority candidates 
were invited to apply through a special program called, Task Force. One ad-
missions officer at the school had always felt ambiguous about the Task Force 
that selected minority students for medical school. 
The admissions officer felt compromised, because he had to answer questions 
from white applicants in ways he felt were not totally honest in order to 
cover up the faculty's failure to develop a well thought out and carefully 
articulated rationale for the program. Be saw deserving whites and blacks 
excluded by both the Task Force and the regular admissions committee. 
In addition, the text noted the apparent subjectivity of the admissions 
process at Davis. No paint totals were given to any portion of the application 
materials or on-campus interview in evaluating admissions files. There was 
also discussion in the report on the manipulative manner in which the dean 
of the college sought to have his input count heavily on favorite candidates 
for admissions. Whereas the Supreme Court ~ad proved it was a court dealing 
with many issues in the decision on the Bakke Case, it did rule in favor of 
affirmative action programs for the selection of mdnorities into colleges, 
but that no quota systems prescribin~ any particular numbers of minorities 
could be in operation. 
While admissions officers attempted to interpret the meaning of the Bakke 
decision and its impact on the university~ a noteworthy report appeared on 
the negative side of college lif~. Campus Shock (1979) reported that medical 
schools too often continue to admit those applicants with scientific acumen 
that all but ensure their pursuit of lucrative specialties or research. In 
1977, far instance, 72 per cent of the nation's doctors confined themselves 
to specialties, and 53 p~r cent of those practiced in the more favored parts 
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of the country, at a time when 5,000 towns in 138 counties had no doctor at 
all. The dean of the Yale University Medical School noted that to do good 
for humanity is not a high motivating factor. 
Lansing Lamont, the author of Campus Shock, surveyed some 650 students, 
faculty, and administrators concerning the problems now facing students on 
the campus as they prepare for life or for additional education in pro-
fessional schools. He described the increase of crime on campus, the ex-
cessive drinking, the narrowing of ethical and moral standards, the 
mutilation of library materials, the sabatoging that occurs among pre-med 
students in their laboratory courses, and the general apathy of the campus 
to do little about these conditions. Ne~ertheless, despite the dwindling 
applicants to professional schools because of the declining birth rate and 
the aforementioned campus and societal issues, the current challenge which 
face administrators in attempting to democratize admissions policies and 
procedures in professional schools are eno01ous in terms of the legal and 
social commitments. Oliver noted (1976) that six challenges confronting 
admissions officers are: to keep info01ed; to remember students; to 
accomplish tasks with limited resources; to organize change; to improve 
professionallyi and to retain a sense of humor. 
The admissions officer in a professionaL school has become one of the 
more vital college representatives with regard to interpretation of legal 
issues and university policy. Cheec~ (1975) recommends that all universities 
ensure that student service officers are power holders within the academic 
decision-making process so that they can be in a more effective strategic 
Position to influence reform. 
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Financial aid officers at professional schools are also faced with stern 
tasks and uneasy decisions in attemting to help the needy student. Alden 
Haffner (1979), president of the Association of Schools and Colleges of 
optometry, stated that optometric education will have graduates with 
accumulated debts from educational loans of more than $50,000 in the next 
generation. The gradual and progressive shift to increased student borrow-
ing will have their major fiscal, financial and student impacts. 
The profession of optometry itself has been undergoing many challenges 
and changes in the past few years. rhe American Optometric Association 
(1977) wrote: "Advancing technology and growing demands from consumers 
and regulatory bodies at all levels of gov~rnrn~nt are sure to motivate 
development of new methods of health care delivery .•.• As new health care 
delivery systems grow and develop 1 preventative optometry will take on a 
larger roll in overall vision care." (p. 1). 
Some of the larger social issues facing professional schools today have 
been summarized in the aforementioned review. Admissions officers must be 
aware of legal consideration, accountability by the federal government, 
and humanistic concern. Eddy (1978) notes/ for instance 1 that a truly 
educated person is one "who recognL:zes t:b.e past and present effects of 
minority discrimination and who can genuinely empathize with those who have 
and still suffer the consequences of hU!I\an prejudice" (p. 349). 
The administrators and admissions officer must become directly concerned 
with the personal side of the student, the product of campuses torn by 
Problems which confront society at large such as: alcoholism, a disdain 
for established values, and stud~nts who may be heavily in Bebt when a 
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professional program is completed. Cognitlve aspects of students' files are 
but one aspect to consider when students apply to professional schools. 
OPTOMETRY: RELATED RESEARCH 
A report on the non-cognitive measures ln optometry was prepared by the 
psychological Corporation in 1977. Since 1972, the Psychological Corporation 
and the Optometry College Admission Test (OCAT) Committee of the Association 
of Schools and Colleges of Optometry (ASCO) have been engaged in studying 
non-cognitive measures that might identify promising applicants to colleges 
of optometry. 
At the outset, members of the American Academy of Optometry, generally 
faculty members and practicing professionals, were interviewed in an effort 
to identify characteristics they considered as setting apart successful 
optometrists from their colleagues. Polloving unproductive attempts to 
demonstrate predictive validity of eKistinq standardi~ed measures of personal 
characteristics, a biographical data form vas developed in 1974, using 
76 multiple-choice questions to elicit self-descriptions. That form was 
administered to three samples of optometrists and one to optometry students 
between 1975 and 1977. 
In February 1975, the questionnaire was mailed to 71 optometrists who 
were classified by their peers as ••outstilndi:n.g (Group J) both clinically and 
professionally," and 56 (79 per cent) were returned, while only 31 ( 39 per 
cent) of the 80 in Group II were returne~. Group JI were identified as either 
mediocre or poor. Tentative scoring key~ vere developed from the responses 
of those 87 optometrists, based on items where the two groups differed 
significantly in their answers. 
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Later in the Spring of 1975, arrangements were made for the question-
naire to be completed by seniors about to graduate from colleges of 
optometry. A number of complications arose so that only a small number 
of students completed the questionnaires, and many of those were completed 
anony~ously so the responses could not be matched to ratings. As a result, 
no conclusions could be drawn from the administration. 
The next administration took pLace in February, L976, when the question-
naire was mailed to another 98 optometrists identLfLed as Group I and 96 in 
Group II. From Group I, 65 (65 per cent) were returned; from Group II, 31 
(32 per cent) were returned. The scoring keys deveLoped on the first sample 
were applied and then modified to account for similarities and differences 
in the two samples. 
A fourth administration invoLved optometrists who had graduated in 1976. 
In the spring of 1977, the questionna~re vas mailed to 134 whose colleges 
had rated them as potentially in Group I and to 108 potentially in Group II. 
Replies were received from 81 (60 per cent) in Group I, and 40 (37 per cent) 
in Group II. 
In all four administrations, the optometrists had been informed that they 
were assisting in a project related to the select~on of students for admission 
to schools and colleges of optometry, and that ~t was a study of nonacademic 
characteristics related to the satisfaction and success in the field. 
The responses of the three groups of optometrists were compared. It was 
found that in 93 of the options, involvinq 53 of the 76 questions, there was 
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a consistent difference in the direction of the responses of Group I and II. 
For a difference to be classified as consistent1 three criteria were applied: 
1) In each of three samples, there was an absolute difference 
in the proportions of the two groups choosing a response; 
2) The difference was in the same direction in all three sets; 
and 
3) The proportion choosing the response was not zero or unity 
in any group in any set. 
Applying statistical procedures for cornbining probabilities from in-
dependent tests of significance 1 it became possible to determine the likeli-
hood of obtaining differences in the same direction of tne magnitude obtained 
in the three independent samples. 
Fifteen of the 76 questions~ or 20 per cent contained one or more responses 
that produced differences in the groups with combined probabilities beyond 
the .OS level of significance. Altogether, eleven responses differentiated 
beyond the .01 level, and another ele~en fell between the .05 and .01 levels. 
Certain clusters of content seemed to distinguish tne two groups. Op-
tometrists in Group I were more LikeLy to select responses indicating con-
servatism, sensitivity, and preference for intellectual pursuits. Those 
in Group II were more likely to select responses indicating tendencies 
toward greater sociability, hedonism, irnpulsivityJ and cynicism. 
This study which the Psychological Corporation has been continuing and 
developing over the years is noteworthy ~n providing tne possibility of a 
non-cognitive test which could be adrdnistered to all prospective students 
interested in entering the profession of optometry. 
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Nira Levine, chairman of the OCAT Committee of the Association of Schools 
and Colleges of Optometry, analyzed the characteristics of applicants to 
schools and colleges of optometry, 1971-72 to 1977-78. Levine (1978) noted 
that: 1) an increasing number of applicants, up to two-thirds of the 
applicant pool 1977-78, required financial assistance; 2) optometrists 
continue to play a crucial role in encouraging young people to select 
optometry as their career; and 3) the per cent of minority applicants has 
remained constant over the past five years. The per cent of female 
applicants, after increasing for four yearsJ has begun to level off. 
Minority students and females are greatly unaer represented in the applicant 
pool, constituting 19 per cent female, J per cent blac~, 1 per cent Puerto 
Rican, 1 per cant American Indian, and 1 per cent Mexican-American ln 
1977-78. 4) As applicants, only 10 per cent of the pool now wish to 
practice in an urban environment with a population of 100,000 or more. 
Levine (1978) also did an inventory of schools of optometry which were 
teaching affective curricular elements within the opto~etric program. It 
was her contention, based on research, that skills in interviewing, patient 
counseling, patient management. and doctor-patient co~unication can be 
taught. Eight of the thirteen schools were teaching a course in either 
applied psychology, human interpersonal relations, or the psycho-social 
aspects of optometric practice. 
Levine reported that medical schools have done more in this area. 
Included are the following: monitored student-conducted interviews with 
follow-up discussion, aided by audio or viaeo playback (Nalden, 1973); the 
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interpersonal process recall method developed by Kagan (Xagan, et.al, 1967); 
micro-counseling (Moreland, et.al., 1973); videotaped interviewing with 
actors as simulated patients (Berger, 1970) and role playing (Froelich, 1969). 
Gold (1975) noted that admission to an optometry program is extremely 
competitive, due in part to an increased interest in all of the health pro-
fessions by undergraduate students. External factors such as a perceived 
depressed job market in other areas of interest and a favorable economic 
outlook for the health care professions has affected optometry admissions 
programs. Gold continued, "Although the long term admissions situations 
is difficult to predict as the societal and economic priorities in American 
society may shift and as the total available applicant pool of college age 
students shrinks, admission to optometry schools will no doubt remain extremely 
competitive" (p. 123). Gold also reported the mean grade point average for 
entering optometric students for all schools from 1970 to 1975. The grade 
point average rose from 2.67 to 3.08 (based on a 4.00 scale). 
Siegel (1979) reported an increase of women applicants to the Illinois 
College of Optometry. In 1972, onl¥ ten women were in the first year class 
at the Illinois College of Optometry. By 1975, women constituted ten per 
cent of the total enrollment o£ all students at the thirteen schools of 
optometry in the United States. 
In 1975 a woman's counselor was hired at the Jllinois College of Optometry 
to work with the sixty enrolled women students in two f~ndamental areas: 
1) as an adjunct to their education as professional persons, and 2) to direct 
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and help their growth as individuals. 
In A Summary Report: National Study o£ Optometric Education (1973) , 
Robert Havinghurst, the study director, reported the following statistics: 
1) the average optometrist-to-population ration is 1:11, or 9.4 per 
100,000 population; 2) schools of optometry have expanded greatly since 
1967, graduating approximately 700 new optometrists in 1973 compared with 
330 a decade ago; 3) and assuming that 23,400 optometrists will be needed 
in 1980, at the rate of one gptometrist to 10,000 population, there would 
have to be an increase of 5,400 between 1~?2 and 1980. 
There were approximately 2500 applicants for 900 places in colleges of 
optometry in 1971, according to Havinghurst. With such a high proportion 
of applicants who must be rejecte~. the gua1ity of admission procedures 
become a critical matter. In his survey, 30 per cent of optometric students 
said they thought the admission requirements were too easy. Since, nearly 
all colleges were rejecting more applicants than they accepted, Havinghurst 
thought this criticism was puzzling. 
Havinghurst interviewed third and fourth year optoroetric students and 
gave them an opportunity to speak freely of their feelings and perceptions 
of their colleges. Seven dimensions of evaluation and perception of the 
colleges were covered in the interview: 1) general evaluation of the 
college; 2) evaluation of the curriculum; J) critique of faculty teaching; 
4) evaluation of student-faculty interaction; 5) students' relation to 
the authority structure o£ the schools~ 6) evaluation of student groups 
in the school: fraternities and ~lubs~ ana 7) student evaluation of his 
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or her preparation for cooperation with other health professions. Two 
hundred forty students were interviewed in this survey. 
Some important statistics were that 44 per cent of the students surveyed 
felt unfavorable to one or more elements of the institution but that 43 
per cent were aware of the authority str~cture and went along with it. 
Thirty five per cent stated that some of the faculty were not teaching 
well. Forty per cent also agreed that there should be cooperation with 
ophthamology, psychology, and etcetera, but think training has not given 
them enough acquaintance with these disciplines to enable them to communicate 
and cooperate with them. 
In October, 1977, the student body of Illinois College of Optometry was 
involved in a survey dealing with a needs assessment concerning student 
affairs at the college. The survey was in preparation for the Self-Study 
for the North Central Association of Schools and Colleges ("Needs Assessment, 
Student Affairs, Illinois College of Optometry", L978). 
Two hundred ten questionnaires were returned, representing 36 per cent 
of the total student body. Students were asked to respond to items within 
the areas of admissions; records/regiserar, recru~tment of prospective 
students; minority affairs; financial aid; student housing; student activities; 
counseling services; and health care. The response to the various items 
within the areas were indicated on a five point s<:ale with five being "I 
strongly agree". 
Within the admissions area, 90 per cent of the respondents felt that the 
admissions policy of the Illinois CoLlege of Optometry is democratic and 
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that the process deals with all applicants fairly. Seventy four per cent 
felt that the on-campus interview was a necessary part of the procedure and 
a substantial majority noted that within the process the undergraduate 
grade point average is the most important and the OCAT scores are the least 
important. Only a handful of students, about 8 per cent, felt that the 
admissions criteria should be changed. 
In recruiting prospective students, 82 per cent noted that an active 
program of recruitment is necessary at the Illinois College of Optometry. 
A majority of the students (71 per cent) stated that they wanted to become 
an optometrist because in terms of interest in eye care. Only 24 per cent 
of the respondents stated their interest vas for reasons of "financial 
security". Forty per cent of the respondents stated that they first wanted 
to become an optometrist during "my undergraduate work"'. 
Whereas most students involved in the survey did not question the need 
for optometrists of minority and ethnic groups to be in the profession, 65 
per cent felt that the present minority program was not as successful as 
it could be in seeking qualified minorities into the program and retaining 
them in school. 
In the summary of the report on this survey, ("Needs ~ssessment, Student 
Affairs, Illinois College of Optometry'", 1978) it was stated: "'It should be 
noted that the perception of the a~issions process came off favorable 
because of students being directly involved in the process, the interviewing 
and the final balloting when students are accepted and/or rejected" (p.l). 
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In counseling students prior to their consideration of optometry as a · 
career, questions usually arise regarding the yearly income of an optometrist. 
In information for Applicants to Schools and Colleges of Optometry, 1980, 
prepared by the American Optometric Association and the Association of Schools 
and Colleges of Optometry, it stated that in 1977 the mean net income for 
optometrists in their first full year of practice was $15,814. After being in 
practice for eight or nine years, the mean net income of ~37,403 (the mean net 
income for all optometrist) is attainable. 
MEDICINE AND DEN"l'IS TR.i: : RECATED RESEARCH 
Edwards (1974) discussed the problems facing medicine today: 1) rising 
health care costs that are literall~ approaching the limit that society is 
willing to pay; 2) uneven quality in the services that physicians and others 
provide; 3) and serious balances of supply and demand. 
In the same year, Fruen, Rothman, ana Steiner (1974) reported on male 
and female applicants to medical school who were compared on academic, bio-
graphic, and psychological factors. No bias on the basis of sex was found 
in selection, but there was some evidence for greater self-selection by 
females prior to application. A number of differences in psychological and 
biographic factors were observed, the implications of which are uncertain in 
this study. 
Shenken (1974) described medical education in Sweden. Competition for 
entry into medical school is great, mere than any other higher education 
Pursuit. Of students graduating with an aYerage of 4.75 (out of 5.00) or 
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above in 1970, 50 per cent choose to go to medical school. ~he ratio of 
applicants to places is about 5 to 1. Women constitute 30 per cent of the 
students. Shenken noted that the application procedure is centralized. 
officials have no faith in interviews hut there is some thought now in 
giving personality tests. 
In 1955, Eron reported his findings that medical students in the 
united States become significantly more cynical as they move from their 
freshman year of medical school to their senior year. rbese findings have 
been widely accepted by other workers in the area of sociology of medical 
education, and they have triggered many other investigations that have 
been concerned with why medical school has this efiect on the student. 
Perricone's study (1974) suggests that an incorrect assumption has been 
made in the interpretation of Eron's finding leading to the conclusion 
that medical students become less socially inYolved as they approach 
graduation. Perrocone's data indicate~ the opposite findinqs of Eron's. 
However, Rezler (1974) noted that medical school environment Iosters cynicism 
in medical students and that attitude changes induced by participation in 
special programs are temporary at oest~ 
Plagge, Sheverbush, Smith,. and Solomon (_1974) reported on the first 
four years of a program at the University of Jllinois in the retention of 
minority students. These students were admitted to a cornpetency-based 
curricular program with comparatively low entrance credentials. A con-
certed effort was made to help them meet the academic standards for grad-
uation. They reported the percentage of Iresbman minority students in the 
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university of Illinois Medical School and in 11 United States Medical 
schools from 1968 through 1973. Whereas, the average percentage of all 
medical schools was 9.2 in 1973, it was 15 per cent at the University of 
Illinois. 
Calkins, Johnson, and Mares (1978) reported on one o£ the major 
goals of the Western Missouri Area Health Education Center which was to 
help increase the supply of trained health science personnel in under-
served parts of the 38 county areas. Data on contacts made in counties 
in an effort to identify and assist potential medical students indicate 
that the program had been effective in helping to enroll qualified rural 
students at the school. Rural students constituted 38 per cent of the 
entering classes at the University of Missouri School of Medicine at 
Kansas City between 1975 and 1977. 
Rhoads, Gallenmore, Gianturco, and Osterhout (1974) note that ad-
mission to medical schools is generally based on selecting those students 
who excel in the physical and biological sciences. Whether such students 
will make the best physicians ~s a supposition that has been a major 
concern for admissions committees. 
In a follow-up study, medical students• basic science grades were 
compared with those from clinical Iotation. rt was ascertained that only 
about 50 per cent of the students who excelled in the basic science portion 
of the curriculum did so in the clinical sciences. A comparison of students 
in terms of admissions data revealed minimaL differences. Motivation appeared 
to be the determining factor. Concern vas expressed that present admissions 
Policies are likely to result in admissions committees overlooking "the 
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applied science" type of student. Solutions offered include the selection 
of students from school of nursing. 
Rosenberg (1973) offered five ways in which to increase the efficiency 
of medical school admissions: 
1) publicize admissions data which would help students assess 
their chance of acceptance; 
2) use a one-page summary sheet for information on each app-
licant to facilitate evaluation and comparison to other 
applicants; 
3) conduct interviews only when the decision to accept or 
reject an applicant cannot be made on the basis on in-
formation already accessible; 
4) rank along a continuum those applicants who are seriously 
considering admissions; and 
5) provide admissions officers feedback on the program pro-
gress of criteria for acceptance. 
A follow-up study of unsuccessfuL applicants to medical schools was 
conducted by Becker, Katatshy, and Seidel (1973). The authors followed the 
academic and career paths of a national, stratified sample of individuals 
who at one point in time were rejected by the medical schools to which they 
applied. Fifty two per cent entered occupations outside the health care 
field; female rejectees tended to choose careers with lower educational 
requirements. Eighty two per cent of the women who entered the health fields 
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became laboratory technicians. The respondents felt they received little 
help from their college advisors. 
The American Dental Association (1974) reported that in 1974 only one 
applicant in three was accepted into dental schools. However, applications 
did double in the past ten years, partly due to poorer opportunities in 
other related fields. Also reported was a wide variance in the numbers 
of applications from school to school. 
A survey of Mendel and Tabb's (1977) literature within the last ten 
years identifies the following factors as criteria most often used by 
dental schools in accepting students: 
1) undergraduate grade point average, especially in the science 
areas; 
2) Dental Admissions Test (DAT) scores; 
3) the quality of the applicant's undergraduate education; 
4) the educational Level of the student• 
5) evaluation of the student of pre-dental advisors; 
6) interviews by dental school facult~ members; 
7) the student's place of residence; 
8) requirements for Pederal Government Capitation grants; and 
9) the student's sex or minority status. 
Data supplied by the American Dental Association indicates that undergrad-
uate grade point averages and DAT scores are the best predicators of National 
Board scores, although none of the OAT scores are good predictors of technique 
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or clinical grades. Full and Foley (1971) share this opinion. Durocher 
(1975) is more concerned with the guality of dental student's undergrad-
uate education since he is aware of the fierce competition among pre-
professional students in achieving high grades. 
Data from the American Dental Association (1974-75) indicates that in 
1974 84 per cent of the applicants to dental schools had earned bachelor's 
degrees and 19 per cent had completed between three and four years of 
undergraduate work. The trend now, according to the Dental Admissions 
Testing program (1975), is for schools to accept more students with bachelor's 
degrees. 
Interviewing candidates for dental as well as otAer professional schools 
remains a controversial subject. Forty per cent of all dental schools inter-
view over half of their accepted applicants, accordin~ to Morse and Moebes 
(1973). However, they conclude that tAe interview Aas little effect on the 
decision and expends a great deal of time for all concerned. This study 
did indicate one positive factor: tAe interview is a valuable recruiting 
instrument. An individual interview by a faculty member is an important 
factor in the student's choice of a dental school. 
Some dental schools have even attempted to identify social awareness 
in their applicants. Patterson and XXeit (1972) reported that 40 per cent 
of the deans and faculties in 20 schools ~ere dissatisfied with academic 
preparation of their students and wished the admissions committee could 
have selected more socially conscious students. 
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In 1977, Mendel and Tabb reported that while 11 per cent of the 
population in the United States was black, only 3 per cent of its dentists 
were black. According to Hausmann and Deutsch (1971) most blacks feel that 
dentistry is not a realistic professional goal for them. Not many blacks 
take science and mathematics in high school and thus are not prepared to 
enter a pre-dental college curriculum. 
Mendel and Tabb (1977) reported a program at the University of Michigan 
which encourages adaptation o£ black students to the dental school environ-
ment. To help communication and support among this group, black dental 
students are allowed to live in the same dormitory where they work and study 
together, to reinforce each other 1 s strengths. 
Women can also be viewed as a minority group within dentistry since 
very few have elected to pursue this profession, according to Tillman (1975). 
Women, unlike other minorities, present no problem of inadequate academic 
preparation for dentistry. Women haYe simply rejected dentistry as a career 
probably because of its lack of role models and its seem~ng incompatibility 
with marriage and family. Tillman asserted that dentistry simply has not 
recruited women. 
NURSING: THE T:ET:R&\ULT STUDY AND R:EJ:.A.T::E:D RESEARCH 
Tetreault (1976) examined the association between professional attitude 
and selected situational demograph~c factors of baccalaureate nursing students. 
One hundred fifty seven female students frorn an upper division major who had 
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not had other college or nursing education answered a questionnaire which in-
corporated Osgood et al.'s semantic differential test, Hogan's Professional 
Attitude Test, and an adaptation o£ the Dawson et al.'s instructor leadership 
behaviors. Eight hyphotheses were tested. Professional attitude was 
found to be highest for students 24 to 26 years of age who rated nursing 
as highly positive and highly active 1 had the most formal and informal nursing 
experiences, and perceived teachers as taking strong positions on their beliefs 
and relating to them with high consideration throughout their program and 
with low structuring when they were seniors. Professional attitude of students 
was not associated significantly with define potency attributed to nursing, 
career choice, parents' level education, or placement in sibling group. 
Nursing valuation was measured by the Semantic Differential inventories 
(Osgood et al., 1957). In this study, the nursing valuation test was re-
flective of beliefs of "what is" in the profession, and the professional 
attitude test was reflective on beliefs on "what shouLd be" in the profession. 
The former was viewed as an attitude concurrently developed and influencing 
the latter. The nursing valuation measure determined the meaning ~~e 
respondent gave to the concept of nursing. 
Test items were verbal opposites with a midpoint of neutrality and 
seven discriminable steps. The respondent checked toward the woru descripter 
that best held his or her meaning. Low scores on the factors indicated the 
opposite. The scores were the arithmetic sum of each item in the factor category. 
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Seither (1974) conducted a predictive validity study of screening 
measures to select practical nursing students. With a population of 
117 entrants of a practical nursing school, the predictive validity of 
three California tests used as screening devices as well as ages were 
investigated. The findings indicated that age had a significant positive 
relationship to success in practical nursing as measured by final theory 
grades, National League for Nursing Achievement Test scores, licensure 
examination scores, and the students' clinical performance. 
A significant positive relationship was also observed between scores 
on the California Reading Test and three measures of academic success. The 
California Test of Mental Maturity was predictive of only one criterion, 
the final theory grade. The California Test of Personality was a poor 
predictor of academic success and all three tests £ailed to be predictive 
of on-the-job performance. 
Schoenmaker (1976) reported the responsibilities a nursing admissions 
committee has in selecting students who have the best possibilities to 
succeed in the program. Subjectivity in selection was noted as well as 
prejudice towards male students whom some female facult? at a midwestern 
nursing school felt were being patronized by younger female faculty members. 
Obviously, according to Schoenmaker, one of the real needs of male students 
is to be taught by male faculty members who are both academically talented 
and good role models. 
There is also a need for additional consideration for black students in 
nursing. Fields (1979) in an article in The Chronicle o£ Bigher Education 
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reported that after more than a decade of trying to attract more blacks, few 
schools of nursing are doing an effective job of recruiement and retention. 
only in cases where the faculty members were directly involved in such 
activities as special tutoring and counseling were retention activities 
effective. The article further reported that in many white schools many 
faculty are unaware of programs to invite potential applicants to the schools, 
to send nursing representatives to black high schools, and to publicize 
opportunities for blacks in nursing. 
Mereness (1975) discussed graduate nursing education. lt is her con-
tention, based on experience, that baccalaureate graduates move directly in-
to teaching positions with little or no nursing practice and thus no op-
portunity to gain basic clinical competence and insights. 
SUMMARY 
The selection of students to health profession programs is indeed fraught 
with eclecticism, uncertainty, and outside campus, social, and governmental 
pressure, as the literature suggests. Nonetheless, admissions committees 
continue to grapple with the problems, probably relying on cognitive data 
much more than they should, as reported hy many, since a~ssions interviewing 
is either felt to be too time consuming, subjectiver and to some, worthless. 
Each of the health professions reported have their own internal problems 
and mind-sets with regard to their professions and vho may have access to it. 
Women applicants have increased in optometry and medicine. Black recruitment 
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of students still presents a challenge to all professions. lt was noted 
that role models also play an important part in attracting and retaining 
students. 
The Proceedings of the 62nd Annual Meeting o£ the American Association 
of Collegiate Registrars and Admissions Officers in respect to professional 
school admissions and records (1976) indicated quite strongly in the record 
that academic factors such as scores on national exams, rank in class, and 
grade point averages are no longer predictors of success but that predictors 
have not been identified for admissions interviews. Admission committee 
persons make "a global assessment, a gut reaction, and of the applicant" 
during the interview with the prospective student. 
At this meeting Richard Lee, Associate Dean, School of Law, Temple 
University, stated: "The gut reaction is an undesirable method. Frequently, 
interviewers look for applicants like themselves. It is biased according 
to one's personal likes and dislikes. Schools seldom study those applicants 
who are not admitted. Mechanical selections and fo01ulas also are not fair 
methods of selection" (p. 503}. Williams (1978) also notes the lack of 
clearly determined admissions criteria evident in manr institutions forcing 
the admissions committee members to select students espousing the committee's 
value systems. 
The Psychological Corporation has continued with. their non-cognitive 
testing in an effort to identify characteristics considered as setting apart 
successful optometrists from their colleagues in deYeloping a profile for 
prospective optometry students. This approach may present one way in solving 
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the dilemma. Using the Semantic Differential (Osgood, et al; 1957) to rate 
factors considered to have relevancy in the profession (as incorporated in 
the Tetreault study) may be another way in gaining insights on prospective 
students in the selection process. 
CHAPTER III 
METHODOLOGY 
INTRODUCTION 
This study considers the problems of whether information gathered from 
testing a group of applicants to optometry school on 31 concepts using the 
semantic Differential technique can be an effective method of ascertaining 
non-cognitive information. The study includes a sample of 158 students who 
were called to the Illinois College of Optometry for an on-campus interview 
in consideration of their applications to the college. The criterion 
variable, the mean score obtained from each of the 158 on-campus interviews, 
was related to the results of the Semantic Differential questionnaire data 
to determine which of the 31 concepts were significant when applying the 
results of the interview. 
Chapter III describes the methodology employed ln the study including 
a description of the 1) sample, 2) admissions committee membership, 3) 
instruments used, 4) procedure employed, 5) hypotheses and 6) statistical 
analysis. 
SAMPLE 
In selecting the 1979-80 first year class, 158 applicants were invited by 
the Admissions Committee of the Illinois College of Optometry for an on-campus 
interview during the months of March through June, 1979. rbese 158 students 
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were selected for an on-campus interview, based on the following: l) grade 
point averages in both the pre-optometric courses and overall course work; 
2) on progress or near completion of the pre-optometric course work; 3) 
course load each term; 4) results of the OCAT; 5} extra-curricular 
activities; 6) work experience; and 7) letters of evaluation. Forty 
students who had applied the year before bad been placed on a waiting list 
and were assured places in the class. 
Of the 158 interviewed, 131 were receiving or already had bachelor's 
degrees in biological science. Four were completing master's degrees in 
some aspect of biological science such as microbiology or cellular biology. 
Ten students in the sample were third year biology or environmental science 
students who would not have completed an undergraduate degree tf they were 
accepted to optometry school in the Fall. The other 17 in the sample were 
physics, mathematics, or engineering majors, 12 of ~bich had plans to 
complete their bachelor's degree by June. The 158 in the sample were from 
19 different states and one foreign country. One hundred twelve of the 
sample were from the five state region of Illinois, Iowa, Michigan, Indiana, 
and Wisconsin. The median age of the sample of students was 23, and by 
sex the group was comprised of 42 women and 116 men. 
Setting: Illinois College of Optometry 
Illinois College of Optometry, located on the near southside of Chicago, 
is one of thirteen accredited schools of optometry in the United States. It 
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is also one of four private, independent schools of optometry in the country. 
Its admissions policy is national in scope, and applicants are considered 
for admission without regard to geographic distribution, state contracts or 
quotas. Historically, the school evolved as an amalgamation of Northern 
Illinois College of Optometry, Monroe College of Optometry~ and Chicago 
college of Optometry. It has been in existence as the Illinois College of 
Optometry since 1955. 
Optometry is a four year course of study, with science and didactic 
courses followed by the optometric and clinical curricula. Sixty five per 
cent of the current first year class have bachelor•s degrees, most of them 
in biological science. The others have completed at least 90 hours of under-
graduate work. In September, 19J9 there were 591 students enrolled in all 
four classes. The school enrolls one class per year. ?or the last two 
years, the school has enrolled 155 students in the first year class. 
ADMISSIONS COMOCITTEE MEMBERSHIP 
Members to the Admissions Committee at the Illinois College of Optometry 
are appointed by the President. The Dean of Students serves as chairman 
of the Committee. In 1979, the Committee rnake-up included seven faculty 
members, two administrators, including the Dean of Students~ and one 
counselor. Five faculty members were doctors of optometry and were teaching 
clinical and optometric subjects. The other two faculty members were 
Ph.D.'s in physiological psychology and taught courses in physiological 
optics and performed research tasks. The Dean of Students and counselor on 
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the committee were doctoral students in guidance and counseling. The other 
administrator was Director of Public Affairs with an extensive background 
in journalism and communication. Through the Student Association, students 
were also selected to serve on the committee as interviewers and also to 
help make final judgements as to the suitabilty of each candidate after 
the on-campus interview. 
It should be noted that interviewers on the Admissions Committee at 
the Illinois College of Optometry for the 1979 class did not have any 
formal instruction in interviewing techniques. The interview system as 
it is set-up attempts to be open-ended, unstructured, and non-threatening, 
allowing also the prospective student to ask questions ana clarify any 
points made during the interview. Such items as housing, student activities, 
and financial aid are also usually discussed .. 
INS'JRUMENTS 
The Semantic Differential Questionnaire 
The Semantic Differential technique used in the construction of the 
questionnaire for this study was developed by Osgood, Suci, and Tannenbaum 
and described in their text, The Measurement o£ Meaning (l95J). The 
Semantic Differential is not a specific test but a general technique of 
measurement that can be adapted to a wide variety of problems in many areas. 
Kerlinger (1973) notes that it is "a method of obsecving and Jneasuring the 
psychological meaning of concepts. Although everyone sees things a bit 
differently, sometimes very di£ferently, t~ere must be some common core of 
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meaning in all concepts" (p. 566). Osgood (1957) invented the Semantic 
Differential basically to measure the connotative meanings of concepts as 
points in what he has labelled "semantic space". "Semantic space" is the 
understanding of a concept by an individual in all of its possible dimensions. 
The Semantic Differential consist of a number of scales, each of which 
has a bipolar (or opposite in meaning) adjective pair, chosen from a number 
of such scales, depending upon the particular research purpose, together 
with concepts which are to be rated by these scales. The scales (the bi-
polar adjective pairs) are seven point rating scales. Each scale measures 
one or sometimes two of the basic dimensions or factors Osgood has found 
behind each scale: evaluation, potency, and activity. 
Through research, Osgood discovered that adjective pairs like--good/ 
bad; bitter/sweet; large/small; and clean/dirty---- fall into clusters. His 
research also indicated that the most important cluster seems to be those 
adjectives that fall into the evaluative dimension (good/bad, pleasant/ 
unpleasant). A second cluster is those adjectives that seem to share 
strength or potency (strong/weak; rugged/delicate). A third is activity 
where adjectives express motion and action (fast/slow; Aot/cold). Two 
general requirements are necessary for the selection and use of concepts. 
Concepts must (1) elicit varied responses from different individuals, and 
(2) to some extent, they must cover the semantic space. 
On February 28, 1979, all ten Admissions Committee ~embers received 
a memo from the investigator (see Appendi~ A# P~ LJ3) stating that he was 
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planning to conduct a research project. Students interviewed would be tested 
in respect to their attitudes towards a number of concepts. Examples of some 
of these concepts listed by the investigator on his memo to the Admissions 
corrunittee were: 
1. academic achievement 
2. biological science 
3. commercial optometry 
4. health 
5. income 
6. OCAT (Optometry College Admissions Test) 
7. ophthamology 
8. people 
9. pharmaceuticals 
10. price advertising 
11. service 
12. school 
13. surgery 
14. teachers 
15. technical skills 
The investigator instructed the Admissions Committee memb~rs to circle those 
concepts which they would consider using. In addition, the members were also 
instructed to add any additional concepts thought to be important. 
At the next admissions meeting, during the first we~k in March, the 
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returns were discussed and a new list constructed. It was at this meeting 
that the investigator also proposed plans for the incorporation of these 
concepts into a Semantic Differential questionnaire format. Forty-five 
concepts were now included on the new list: 
1. academic achievement 
2. bachelor's degree 
3. biological science 
4. caring for the sick 
5. charity 
6. complete visual exam 
7. college 
8. commercial optometry 
9. dentistry 
10. expertise 
11. extra-curricular activities 
12. failure in life 
13. financial rewards 
14. fondness of children 
15. government payment for services 
16. grade point average 
17. graduate school 
18. interpersonal relationships 
19. leadership 
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20. literature 
21. love for humanity 
22. material things 
23. mathematics 
24. medical profession 
25. nursing 
26. OCAT 
27. opthamology 
28. optical boutique 
29. people 
30. personal appearance 
31. personality 
32. pharmaceuticals 
33. physical science 
34. podiatry 
35. prestige 
36. price advertising 
37. professional school 
38. professional specialization in optoroetry 
39. research 
40. service 
41. social science 
42. socialized medicine 
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43. spoken English 
44. surgery 
45. written English 
From the 45 concepts, a final list of 31 concepts was developed. A 
decision on the final list of 31 concepts came from further discussion with 
Admissions Committee members during a final meeting in the second week of 
March, together with consultation from Dr. Steven Barry, assistant pro-
fessor of psychology at the Illinois College of Optometry. Dr. Barry was 
a member of the Admissions Committee and also attended each of the meetings 
concerned with the development of the list of concepts and the Semantic 
Differential questionnaire. 
The 31 concepts to be tested were as follows, and ordered as such in 
the test booklet, using a table of random numbers: 
1. surgery 
2. literature 
3. academic achievement 
4. extra-curricular activities 
5. financial rewards 
6. pharmaceuticals 
7. biological science 
B. technical expertise 
9. mathematics 
10. spoken English 
11. optical boutique 
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12. written English 
13. government payment for services 
14. college 
15. leadership 
16. people 
17. OCAT 
18. prestige 
19. price advertising 
20. personal appearance 
21. grade point average 
22. professional school 
23. complete visual exam 
24. medical profession 
25. bachelor's degree 
26. professional specialization (low vision, contact lenses, etc.) 
27. social science 
28. interpersonal relationships 
29. research 
30. personality 
31. physical science 
The 31 concepts, in the opinion of the Admissions Committee members, 
covered three broad areas which they felt are also iAcluded in the on-campus 
interview: (1) the self; (2) academic wc>rk; and CJ) the profession of 
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optometry. The Admissions Committee involvement in selecting the concepts 
for the Semantic Differential constituted the necessary reguirernent for 
internal validity. Also, the committee felt that JL concepts passed the 
general requirements necessary for their use 1 namely, they could elicit 
varied responses relevant to the Illinois College of Optometry admissions 
process. The next process left in the construction of the Semantic 
Differential questionnaire for the study was selecting the bi-polar 
adjectives for rating each of the concepts. 
In Measurement of Meaning Osgood (1957) presents a list of 50 scales 
with their factor identification and the strength of these identifications 
factor analyzed according to Thurstone's Centroid Pactor OCethod (1947). 
Osgood noted that the percentages of total variance and common variance 
accounted for by evaluation, potency, and activity, suggest that the 
evaluative factor plays a dominant role in meaningful judgements accounting 
for 70 per cent of the common variance, 
The following eighteen pairs of bi-polar adjective pairs were selected 
for the Semantic Differential questionnaire in the study based on the 
following criteria: (1) their ability to relate to the 31 concepts; and 
(2) their basic dimensions: 
Evaluative 
1. successful/unsuccessful 
2. clean/dirty 
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3. high/low 
4. meaningful/meaningless 
5. strong/weak 
6. beautiful/ugly 
7. complete/incomplete 
8. good/bad 
9. reputable/disreputable 
10. approving/disapproving 
11. unselfish/selfish 
Potency 
12. simple/complex 
13. lenient/severe 
14. passive/active 
15. feminine/masculine 
Activity 
16. interesting/boring 
17. slow/fast 
18. careful/careless 
Using a table of random numbers, the bipolar adjectlves ~ere ordered 
as follows. An asterisk (*) indicates those reversed at ranaom to counter-
act response bias tendencies. 
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Successful Unsuccessful 
Clean Dirty 
*Disapproving Approving 
Unselfish Selfish 
*Low High 
Meaningful Meaningless 
Careful Careless 
*Weak Strong 
Simple Complex 
*Severe I.enient 
Beautiful Ugly 
*Passive Active 
Complete Incomplete 
*Boring Interesting 
Feminine Masculine 
Good Bad 
*Slow Fast 
Reputable Disreputable 
The Semantic Differential questionnaire developed for use in this study 
appears in Appendix B, (p. 114) . 
In 1960 the investigator had used the Semantic Differential technique 
in a study of student attitudes toward closed-circuit instructional television 
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(Bobren and Siegel, 1960). A special form of the Semantic Differential was 
developed to test four concepts on ll different bi-polar adjective scales 
in respect to the effectiveness of closed-circuit television for classroom 
teaching compared to conventional teaching. 
The Illinois College of Optometry Evaluation Form 
A form developed by the Admissions Committee (see Appendix C, p. 146) 
at the Illinois College of Optometry for the purpose of evaluating prospective 
students during the on-campus interview is used on alL interviews. The 
form allows the interviewer to rate the candidate above average, average, 
or below average in four general areas: appearance~ ~nowledge of the pro-
fession, motivation, and communications. In addition~ the general impression 
of the candidate is assigned a scale of 1 to 10~ with 10 as the most desirable. 
The interview evaluation form then becomes part of the prospective student's 
file. 
PROCEDURE 
Admissions Procedure 
The Illinois College of Optometry publishes a brochure each year, entitled 
"Applicant Information", to provide up-to-date information on course re-
quirements, application procedures, and tuition and fees. Students antici-
pating application are encouraged to obtain '"Applicant Information" each year 
while they are completing pre-optometry course requirements. AppLications 
are processed and considered as they are received. Applicants are en-
couraged to begin application procedures aboat one ~ear in advance of their 
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proposed entrance date. Application, official transcripts, and OCAT scores 
must be received by the Admissions Office by April 1. Supporting material 
must be received by April 15. 
The pre-optometric course requirements are as £allows: 
English Composition or sirniliar graded 
writing courses .•.•.•.••••.•...•.•.•.•..•.•. 
College Algebra and Trigonometry and 
Analytic Geometry and Calculus •..•.•.••.•.•. 
Statistics .•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.••••.••..•.•.•..•.•. 
General Biology or Zoology and/or Comparati~e 
Anatomy (Botany not accepted) with laboratory 
Microbiology with laboratory .••....•...•.•...•.•. 
General or Inorganic Chemistry with laboratory .• 
Organic Chemistry •.•.•.•.•.•.•.......•.•.•.•.•.• 
Physics with laboratory •.•.•.•.•.....•.•.•.•.•.• 
Psychology (Introductory and Child or DeveLoFrnen-
2 semesters or 
3 quarters 
2 semesters or 
3 quarters 
L semester or 
equivalent 
2 semesters or 
3 quarters 
L semester or 
equivalent 
2 semesters or 
3 quarters 
L semester or 
2 quarters 
2 semesters or 
3 quarters 
tal Psychology recommended/Statistics not accepted 2 semesters or 
3 quarters 
Since pre-professional courses are not"available at the Illinois College of 
Optometry, all pre-requisite courses must be completed Friar to the fall en-
trance date. The Admissions Committee reserves the right to request course 
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descriptions to determine whether course content meets the requirements of 
the College. 
A grade point average of at least 2.50 (C+) is required for all college 
courses attempted. In addition, a 2.50 (C+) grade point average is re-
quired for all college courses attempted in the pre-optometric areas. 
In each pre-optometric area, a candidate must present not less than 2.00 
(C) for required course work. Pass/fail courses are discouraged, especially 
in the pre-optometry areas. Proof of an acceptable level of performance 
may be required for courses taken on this basis. Admission is not implied 
by the attainment of minimum course and grade requirements. 
Official transcripts must be submitted directl~ from the high school 
and each college attended. When official transcrigts have been received 
and the required fee has been paid, the Admissions Committee determines 
if the courses completed and the grades achieved satisfy the admission re-
quirements of the College. Courses in progress as well as courses to be 
completed before the proposed date of entrance will be considered. Official 
supplementary transcripts are required at the end of each term. 
A non-refundable application and evaluation fee is required to obtain 
an application form. It includes four evaluation fo~s and a health record 
certificate which must be based upon an egamination widhin sixty days of the 
application date. The candidate is required to submit e~aLuations from 
an optometrist (no substitution), the pre-professio~al aa~iso~ committee of 
a faculty member, and two other persons who can evaluate personal qualifications 
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and academic aptitude for professional studies. EvalQations from relatives 
are not acceptable. The Admissions Committee considers the application when 
all evaluations, health record, OCAT scores, fee and official transcripts 
are received. If the supporting materiaL in the file merits SQCh con-
sideration, the on-campus interview is scheduled at the discretion of the 
Admissions Committee. Two of three Admissions Coiiiillittee members must agree 
on each applicant to be invited for an on-campus interview. 
After the on-campus interview, the optometric evaluation forms are 
included in the applicant's file. The applicant's file is then sent to 
three other Admissions Committee members who did not interview the ap-
plicant. They evaluate the file and evaLuation forms and vote by secret 
ballot to accept or reject the applicant. The process contines until 
all places in the class are filled. 
Interviewing of applicants began during the last week of March, 1979 
and continued for four months. At the beginning of the process three mornings 
a week were required with interviews scheduled at half hoQr intervals. 
Toward the end of the process, an extra ~rning was added to handle a 
backlog of those waiting to be interviewed. 
Data Collections 
The 158 prospective students who came to the lllinois- College of Optometry 
for an on-campus- interview were administered the Semantic Differential 
questionnaire prior to their scheduLed interview. The primary investigator 
administered the test and explained its- gurpose: to :measure t:lle meaning 
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of certain things by having them judge them against a series of descriptive 
scales. Judgements were to be made on the basis of what those things meant 
to the prospective student. The students were asked to take the instrument 
as a participant in a research project and sign the consent form. Al-
though the participants had a choice of refusing, they all part~c~pated. 
In addition, the primary investigator indicated to each participant that 
the results of the Semantic Differential qDestionnaire woDld haYe no bearing 
on the final outcome of their application and would not be included in 
their file. The investigator's secretary ~as the witness in each case and 
validated each consent form. No names were used on the qDestionnaires, 
only identification numbers so that the mean scores of the interview 
evaluations (Optometric Evaluation Forms} could be paired up with the 
results of corresponding Semantic Differential questionnaires later for 
analysis. 
Inter-rater Reliability 
Faculty and students interview together at the IJLino~s College of 
Optometry, and their evaluations on the Optometric Evaluation Forms are 
treated alike. Their combined input becomes part of the prospective 
student's file. Whether their evaluations are treated alike b? those who 
later decide on the prospective student's acceptabiLity is another matter. 
However, no evidence exists to suggest that the student eYaloatjon is 
Weighted less than faculty evaluation at the Illinois College of Optometry. 
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In 1970, Orr and Shook surveyed college admissions committee to determine 
the amount of student involvement in admissions activities. Whereas most felt 
the presence of students as a positive force in recruitment and guidance, 
most were against student evaluation of admissions files ana sharing in 
decisions. 
On the other hand, Gelman and Steward (1974) surveyed applicants to 
stanford University School of Medicine to determine hov they perceived the 
admissions interviewing process and to compare interviews conducted by 
faculty and students on the school's admissions committee. Jn no category 
investigated were medical students rated by prospecti~e students to be 
inferior to faculty as interviewers. 
In 1974, Wickham reported an experiment in the use of students in ad-
missions interviewing at the Laurier University Graduate School of Social 
Work. Decisions between student and faculty raters vere in agreement 90 
per cent of the time. Asano (1973) reported that faculty and students who 
had jointly rated applications, utilizing formally dete~ned criteria, 
attained a high degree of agreement. Evidence does exist that persons who 
choose to become professionals exhibit values similar to those already in 
the profession, as in the case of social workers (Rothman~ 1970; Varley, 
1968) • 
Using a Pearson product-moment coefficient of correlation, rr student 
raters and faculty/administrator raters on the intervie~ process at the 
Illinois College of Optometry were compared to dete~ne the rank order 
similarity of the two sets of measures. 
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According to Kerlinger (1973), if two sets covary (high values with 
high values, medium values with medium values, and low values with low 
values, or high values with low ~alues, etcetera) there is said to be positive 
or negative relation. Table I indicates that the two groups of inter-
viewers covaried (r=.77). Student and faculty and administrative raters 
were in agreement approximately 77 per cent of the tirne. 
TABLE I 
PEARSON CORRELATICN BETWEEN TWO GROUPS OP INT~RVIE~RS 
Faculty/Administrators 
Mean 
SD 
.8853 X .8853=r2=.7744 
7.21 
1.76 
HYPOTBESbS 
Students 
7.99 
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Each of the conceptual hypothesis stated in Chapter I wiLl be tested. 
Hypothesis 1 
There are no significant relationships ~ong the 31 concepts tested on 
the Semantic Differential questionnaire. 
Hypothesis 2 
There are no significant relationships among the identiiiable factors 
generated by the factor anaLysis. 
Hypothesis 3 
There are no significant dif£erences between the results of the Semantic 
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Differential questionnaire and the admiss~ons interview as a means of predicting 
the non-cognitive qualities of prospective optometry students. 
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 
Hypothesis 1 and 2 were tested throuq-h factor analysis, a Eathernatical 
model which can be used to describe certain functions (Fruchter, 1954). 
Factor analysis determined how the indepeAdent variables, the 31 concepts 
(or main effects), interacted on the dependent variables, the 18 sets of 
adjectives. Measures, such as the results of the questionnaire, were inter-
correlated to determine the number of dimensions the test space occupies. 
Relative uniform factor loadings and communalities for each concept in each 
factor would confirm hypothesis l. Communality is the groportion of the 
total variance of the data held in common with the general factor (Fruchter, 
1954). 
In order to test hypothesis 2, the investigator utili2ed factor analysis to 
chart the interrelationship or clustering of concepts in each of the identified 
factors to determine factor by factor relationship. Eactor J was matched 
with factor 2, factor 1 with 3, l with 4, 2 with J, and so focth. A general 
clustering of concepts for each of the pairs of factors tovard the center 
of the chart (intersecting the axes) wouJa reject the hypothesis. 
For hypothesis 3, multiple cegression analysis was agplied to the results 
of the data. Multiple regression analysis is a me-tbod of stud}'ing 
the magnitudes of effects of more than one independent ~ariable using 
principles of correlation and regression (Rerlingec, 1913). rhe F ratio at 
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at the .05 level of confidence was used to determine significance of results. 
To confirm the hypothesis each of the 31 concepts would not be significant 
at the .05 level of confidence. 
The investigator used the StatisticaL Pac~age for the Social Sciences 
(1975), an integrated system of computer programs, to accomplish the 
statistical procedures in the study. It should also be noted that the 
factors identified in the factor matrix in the study were rotated to 
obtain a more interpretable solution, since the investigator in factor 
analysis is seeking "some relatively pure variables for each factor" 
(Nunnally, 1967, p. 328). Rotated factors in the matrix are orthogonal, 
meaning that the common variable is explained in both rotated and unrotated 
matrices, but the common variance is condensed and "sl Lced up'" for easier 
interpretation (Nunnally, 1967). 
Chapter III has outlined the proced~re foLlowed for this study. Chapter 
IV will present the results of the statistical anaLysis as weLl as a discussion 
of those results. 
CHAPTER JV 
ANALYSIS OP DATA 
IN'J'RODUCTJ ON 
The purpose of this chapter is to present the results and statistical 
analysis of the prospective students' response to the Jl concepts on the 
Semantic Differentia,l questionnaire and tbe relation of the responses to 
the on-campus interview. Analysis was based on the investi~ator's 
questionnaire and the results of tne on-ca~pus interview for each applicant. 
Factor analysis was used to test hypothesis l and 2 Ln determining 
significant relationships among the Jl concepts tested on the Semantic 
Differential questionnaire and the factors generated by the factor analysis 
data. Multiple regression analysis was applied to the results of the 
data to test hypothesis 3. 
The results are presented in the folJowing manner: l) Factor Analysis 
Data, 2) Hypothesis 1, 3) Hypothesis 2, ~) HypotbesLs J, S) ~dditional 
Findings, and 6) Summary. 
FACTOR ANALYSIS DATA 
Table II presents the results of tbe rotated iactors and their factor 
loadings for the 31 concepts. 
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TABLE li 
ROTATED FAC~ORS WI~H TACTOR LOADINGS 
FOR THE 31 CONCEPTS 
Concepts Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 Factor 4 
Surgery 0.73088 0.19607 0. 312q8 0.31059 
Literature 0.03179 -0.06270 D. ~0046 -0.16191 
Academic Achievement 0.03711 -0.05455 D. n .>8o -0.17718 
Extra-Curricular 0.19504 0.74013 -D. 4:2910 -0.15543 
Activities 
Financial Rewards 0.15366 0.81253 -D. 31755 -0.13263 
Pharmaceuticals 0.14244 0.83048 -D. 22029 -0.11893 
Biological Science 0. 7792 8 0.05293 0.27897 0.32048 
Technical Expertise 0. 84330 0.02501 D. 264 '79 0.21578 
Mathematics 0. 86362 0.00869 D. L6S67 0.19418 
Spoken English 0.07975 0.86700 -0. L6.S.65 -0.01313 
Optical Boutique 0. 05781 0.90497 -0. 04()18 0.07362 
Written English 0. 05 781 0.90635 -0.05767 0.09928 
Government Payment 0. 87726 -0.10811 -0. DJ 336 0.07336 
For Services 
College 0. 93600 -0.01721 -0. L0066 0.01193 
Leadership o. 94355 -0.02374 -0. LJ 721 0.06334 
People -0.09411 0.73481 0.14274 0.20246 
OCAT -0.07661 0.89886 - o. D1098 0.13194 
Prestige -0.09253 0.89742 -0.04081 0.17539 
Price Advertising 0. 91041 -0.03585 -0.07 787 -0.09864 
Personal Appearance 0. 92818 0.00621 0. L8569 0.00800 
Grade Point Average 0. 91498 -0.05658 O.D14G6 -0.03988 
Professional School 0. 0856 7 0.85102 O.lJ-346 0.03489 
Complete Visual Exam 0.12495 0.83139 0. Dl ~72 0.36739 
Medical Profession 0. 05990 0.81067 0. LJS3J 0.32615 
Bachelor's Degree 0. 90218 0.04279 -0. LJ162 -0.19776 
Professional Specialization 0. 86885 0.17785 -O.lOS67 -0.17087 
(low vision, can tact 
lenses, etc.) 
Social Science 0. 85936 0.18913 -0. D54J6 -0.22314 
Interpersonal Relationships 0. 07154 0. 72041 o. LJ 793 0.51265 
Research -0.03575 0.34408 -0. 32()23 0. 72991 
Personality -0. 02 96 7 0.34464 -0. 2710 :> 0. 71950 
Physical Science 0. 86287 0.18376 -o. 12 ~2<> -0.27357 
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Table III lists each concept and its communality. Communality is the 
proportion of the total variance of the data held in common with the general 
factor (Fruchter, 1954). As noted in Table III, the four factors together 
account for at least 70 per cent of the variance for 30 of the 31 concepts. 
The only exception is people with a communality of 61 per cent. 
TABLE III 
31 CONCEPTS AND THEIR COMMUNALI~IES 
concepts 
surgery 
Literature 
Academic Achievement 
Extra-Curricular Activities 
Financial Rewards 
Pharmaceuticals 
Biological Science 
Technical Expertise 
Mathematics 
Spoken English 
Optical Boutique 
Written English 
Government Payment for Services 
College 
Leadership 
People 
OCAT 
Prestige 
Price Advertising 
Personal Appearance 
Grade Point Average 
Professional School 
Complete Visual Exam 
Medical Profession 
Bachelor's Degree 
Professional Specialization (low 
vision, contact lenses, etc.) 
Social Science 
Interpersonal Relationships 
Research 
Personality 
Physical Science 
Comrnun.a.li ties 
0. 'J6.67 5 
0. 84200 
0. 87078 
0. 'j'C)q]2 
0. 8()2:2 5 
O.'J7266 
0. 'J9060 
0. 8284 7 
0. 8ll06 
O.'JS566 
0. 83-007 
0. 83.800 
O.'JS'J90 
0. 8866 7 
0. 9l369 
0. 6l0l7 
0. 8 J.lJ 5 
0. 84644 
0. 84593 
0. 8"16J L 
0. 84218 
0. 'JS96 5 
0. 842] 8 
0. 'JS546 
0. 87 2:2 0 
0. 8580 3 
0. 8:2 70 5 
0. 80596 
0. ;'5 50 L 
0. ;'lL9 0 
0.86985 
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Table IV indicates the four factors and the percentage of variability 
for each factor. 
TABLE IV 
PERCENTAGE OF VARIAB1LITY OP FOUR FAC~ORS 
Factor 
Percenta<re of 
Variability 
1 
2 
3 
4 
45.2 
36.9 
LO. 5 
7,41 
Identification of Factors 
Concepts having a factor loading of . 60 were selected as significant for 
analysis in the matrix, since .60 presents 36 per cent oi t~e variability 
of that particular concept within that particular factor. ractor L was 
identified as the Dominant Pre-professionaL Factor. Factor 2 ~as identified 
as the Practical Pre-professional/Professional Factor. Factors 3 and 4, 
accounting for a combined percenta<re of variability of L/.9 per cent, 
were not identified, but since several concepts within tb~se factors have 
loadings of .60 or more, these concepts are analyzed and discussed. 
Factor identifications for Factors 1 and 2 were achieved by answering the 
following questions: 
1) What is a common deno~inator ana interreJationship of those 
concepts within each oi the factors accountin<r ior factor 
loadings of ~ore than .60? 
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2) Can a common denominator and interrelationships among the 
concepts help identify specific areas of concern, interest, 
orientation, and attitudes to Label these £actors? 
HYPOTHESlS L 
There are no significant relationships among the 31 concepts tested 
on the Semantic Differential questionnaire. 
In this section significant concepts within each factor are analyzed. 
Factor loadings and communality are both considered as welL as negative 
factor loadings. 
Table V indicates those concepts in Factor 1, the Dominant Pre-
professional Factor (accounting for 45.2 per cent o£ the total variability 
in the sample) 1 with factor loadings of .60 or better. Fourteen concepts 
were identified as having factor Loadings of .60. 
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TABLE V 
CONCEPTS IN FACTOR L WITH 
FACTOR LOADINGS OF .60 OR MORE 
concepts 
surgery 
biological science 
technical expertise 
mathematics 
government payment for services 
college 
leadership 
price advertising 
personal appearance 
grade point average 
bachelor's degree 
professional specialization 
social science 
physical science 
Factor r.oadings 
.73 
.n 
• 84 
.86 
• 8J 
• \)3 
• \)4 
• \)1 
• 92 
.91 
• 90 
• 86 
• 85 
• 36 
Students giving thought to entering optometry school must be aware of the 
prerequisites for each of the schools and the general imgortance of certain 
understood concepts which are vital towaras matriculation. Concegts with 
factors loadings of .60 or better which de~ote pre-professionaL training 
and are the basis for the science of optometry are biologicaL science (.77); 
mathematics (.86); and physical science (.86). BioLo~i~al science is a 
complex concept, denoting pre-professional training, the didactic portion of 
the first year curriculum in optometry school, and a discipline in which each 
prospective student is aware they rnust exceL, even prior to tbeir college work. 
Mathematics is a prerequisite requireaent (students must take mathematics 
through calculus) and is the basis of much undergraduate woz~ and 
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a first year three quarter course, geometrical optics in optometry school. 
It had a factor loading of .86. Physical science denotes the prerequisite 
of physics, the science of optics, and the major base of the science of 
optometry and had a factor loading of .86. 
The concept of social science, although not specifically a pre-
requisite for optometry school, is necessary for completion of a bachelor's 
degree and had a factor loading of .85. Also, the literature for the 
Illinois College of Optometry indicates that a student's acceptability 
is also directed, in part, to the completion of course Nark in other 
than pre-optometry. Social science also implies, in a larger sense, 
the notion of society, people, and, perhaps, the general welfare of the 
public. 
Three concepts identified which are concerned with the c~rrent frames 
of reference of the students in their undergraduate vor~, their present 
status in life, and the admissions application procedure are college, grade 
point average, and bachelor's degree. College had a factor loading of 
.93, grade point average, .91 and bachelor's degree, .~7. 
Other concepts that pertain either to the profession, tne politics of 
the profession, and the "self" in Factor l with factor loadinc:JS of more 
than • 60 were: surgery (. 73); technical expertise C.3.;J); government payment 
for services (. 87); leadership (. 94); price advertisinq (. 9 L); personal 
appearance C. 92); and professional special tzation ( .36). 
Although surgery may pertain to the work opthlamologists do and is 
completely out of the realm for optometrists, it is a concept that may re-
present technical skill, membership in a pre-medical cl~ in an undergraduate 
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school, and, possibly, a prior interest in the field of medicine, although 
the concept of medical profession had a factor loading of .05 in Factor 1. 
Technical expertise is a concept which implies the skills necessary to 
perform an examination; the operation, perhaps, of the various optometric 
devises such as the phropter and retinascope; and the mastery of fundamentals 
which an optometrist must be acquainted with in the examination of a patient. 
Technical expertise had a factor loading of .84. 
Government payment for services is a concept which health professionals 
are concerned with in terms of the paperwork, the political aspects, and the 
ramifications for the poor and the aged. Jt is a concept vhich is constantly 
publicized in the media. Government payment for services had a £actor loading 
of .87. 
Leadership is a quality that is stressed in the a&Rissions literature. 
The health professional is a community-minded person. The undergraduate 
attempting to enter a professional school is encouraged to play active 
roles in organizations, although extra-curricular activities accoanted for 
a factor loading of .19 in Factor 1. ~he health professional participates 
in major organizations as well as professional societies~ Locally and 
nationally. Leadership had a factor loading of .94. 
Price advertising with a factor loading of .91 is a current source 
of controversy within the profession since certain states nov allow the 
advertising of optometric goods and services. Prospect~ve students seem 
to know this issue well and most of them are requested to give their 
opinion on the subject during the on-campus intervjew. 
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Personal appearance with a factor loading of .92 is socially stressed 
in the interview situation, for the professional man, and certainly in the 
doctor-patient relationship. It is an accepted attribute. 
Professional specialization refers to contact lens work, visual therapy, 
low vision, and other optometric specialities. OptoiDetrists engage in one 
or more of these specialities, and the admissions literature of various 
colleges of optometry discusses some of these thoroughly. In addition, the 
prospective student has an opportunity to view these in practice when ob-
serving the optometrist who is writing his or her recoiDmendation. Pro-
fessional specialization had a factor loading of .86. 
Concepts on the Dominant Pre-professional Factor which Aad low or 
negative factor loadings are listed in ~able VI. 
TABLE VI 
CONCEPTS IN FAC~OR l WITH LOW 
OR NEGA~IVE F~CTOR LOADINGS 
Concepts 
literature 
academic achievement 
financial rewards 
pharmaceuticals 
spoken English 
optical boutique 
written English 
people 
OCAT 
prestige 
professional school 
complete visual exam 
medical profession 
interpersonal relationships 
research 
personality 
Factor Loadings 
.03 
.03 
.15 
.14 
. 07 
. OS 
.05 
-.09 
-.07 
-.09 
.08 
.12 
.05 
.07 
.03 
-.02 
7Q 
Literature, written English, ana spoken English may not be important 
to the science-oriented pre-professional student in the Dominant Pre-pro-
fessional Factor. Other concepts which ranked low in factor loadings 
were some which are part of the optometrist's frame of reference but 
not the incoming student: pharamceuticals; financial rewards; complete 
visual exam; and, of course, professional school, a concept considered and 
desired but not experienced. 
Academic achievement may solely imply "grades" and not knowledge learned. 
The more specific grade point average is repeated over and over again in 
the admissions literature and had a factor loading of .91. Extra-curricular 
activities which are heavily emphasized as important in the admissions 
literature may still be viewed by the prospective student as a small con-
sideration in their matriculation. Optical boutique is a commercial 
optometric establishment which may not be a meaningful concept in the 
Dominant Pre-professional Factor. 
The concept of people may be too general for any kind of attitudinal 
evaluation that would be significant in Factor 1... i\l;;o r it maji" have more 
implication to the practicing optometrist rather than the incoming student 
who may or may not have developed affect towards his or her fellow man in 
a doctor-patient relationship. 
The OCAT (Opotmetry College Adrdssions Test)~ althou~h necessary for 
all students applying to optometry school~ has a lo~ factor Loading in the 
Dominant Pre-professional Factor perhaps since students ~a~ not understand 
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its relative importance in the admissions procedure. Prestige seems to be 
a concept more concerned with the practioner. 
Personality may connote a rather general concept as well as inter-
personal relations in order for these two concepts to be related strongly 
to the Dominant Pre-professional Factor. The medical profession would be 
expected to have a low factor loading in terms of the choice o£ optometry 
as a profession. Research seems to be the antithesis o£ the active, 
practicing clinician. 
Factor 2 was identified as the Practical Pre-professional/Professional 
Factor. Factor 2 accounted for a percentage of 36.9 of tbe total variability. 
Thirteen concepts in Factor 2 having factor loading o£ .60 or better are 
listed in Table VII. 
TABLE VII 
CONCEPTS IN FACTOR 2 WlTH FACTO~ 
Concepts 
extra-curricular activities 
financial rewards 
pharmaceuticals 
spoken English 
optical boutique 
written English 
people 
OCAT 
prestige 
professional school 
complete visual exam 
medical profession 
interpersonal relations 
LOADINGS OF .60 OR MORE 
Factor Loadinc:rs 
.74 
.81 
• 83 
.86 
.90 
.90 
• 73 
.89 
o89 
.85 
• 8J 
.31 
. n. 
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Those concepts directly concerned with the profession of optometry 
in Factor 2 identified as having factor loadings of .60 or better are 
£harmaceuticals, optical boutique, and complete visual e~am. In some 
states £harmaceuticals are allowed to be used by optometrists. and drug 
legislation for optometry has been introduced in man¥ states. ~he 
literature has had many articles on the subject, and prospective students 
seem to feel its importance. The factor loading of oharmaceuticals 
was .83. 
Optical boutique is a creation of co~ercial optoroetric enterprises 
where the examination and the purchase of eye glasses is consumated at 
the same site. This concept is viewed with askance by professional 
optometrists, but prospective students rna¥ not understand all the nuances 
of cornrnerical optometry. They may regard optical boutiaue as an appendage 
of commercial optometry. Optical boutique had a factor loading of .90. 
Complete visual exam with a factor loadings of .83 is stressed by the 
professional optometrists and implies the total care and concern for the 
patient. 
The following concepts identified in Factor 2 as important to the 
optometrist as he or she functions in the community are: extra-curricular 
activities; Erestige; professional school, medical profession, and inter-
Eersonal relations. 
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Extra-curricular activities may emerge as a more significant concept 
as the person moves from his academic training to the role of the pro-
fessional. He or she may now be involved in a variety of community 
activities. The factor loading of extra-curricular activities was .74. 
Prestige is a concept accorded to the professional with respect to 
his or her patients and the community. Optometry is a prestigious pro-
fession. Prestige had a factor loading of .39. 
Professional school shows up much stronger in Factor 2, since it is 
now a concept which can be fairly well understood when the egperience of 
securing the degree is completed. Professional schooL nad a factor 
loading of .85. 
The concept of medical urofession would emerge with a higher factor 
loading in Factor 2, the Practical Pre-professional/Professional Factor, 
since the optometrist would need to consult the physician in terms of 
pathology and/or referral of patients. In another sense, the optometrist 
and the physician are those providing health care delivery for the public 
of their community. Medical professional had a factor loading of .81. 
Interpersonal relations are necessary for the practicing optometrist 
in terms of patients and colleagues. Interpersonal relations had a factor 
loading of .72. 
People, a general concept, looms far more significant in this factor 
than in Factor 1 and may be related to interpersonal relations. People 
had a factor loading of .73. 
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OCAT, the Optometry College Admissions ~est, is another concept which 
had a low factor loading in Factor l but emerged stronger in this factor. 
The OCAT is a requirement for application to all schooLs of optometry. 
The factor loading for OCAT was .89. 
The last two concepts to consider are wrltten EngLish and spoken English 
which have strong factor loadings in Factor 2. Skill and excelLence in both 
are necessary for the professional person. Written English had a factor 
loading of .90. The same can be said of spoken English vith a factor 
loading of .86. Again it must be emphasized that Factor 2 accounted for 
36.9 per cent of the total variability as compared to Factor l vhlch had 
a percentage of 45.2 of the total variability. 
Factor 3, accounting for a percentage of variability of LO.S, had two 
concepts with factor loadings of .60 or more. ~hey are Literature (.90) and 
academic achievement (.91), tvo concepts which may haqe been considered too 
general by the evaluators or not directly concerned with the prime issues. 
The same could also be said for the two strong concepts in Factor q which 
accounted for only 7.4 per cent of the totaL YariabiLity. rhese were 
research (.72) and personality (.71). 
The emphasis in the study of optometry is clinical trainin~. Research 
which is a function of graduate training, is not emp~asized in the curricula 
at the various optometry schools nor is it a paramount concern for the 
practicing optometrist, although research is conducted by academicians at 
various schools, mainly in physiological optics. 
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In summary, the significant concepts in Factor l, the Dominant Pre-
professional Factor, based on their related values of factor Loadings 
and communalities are listed in Table VIII, the most significant to 
the least significant. 
TABLE VIII 
FACTOR 1. SIGNIFICANT CONCEPTS PROM MOST SIGNIFICANT TO 
Concepts 
physical science 
professional specialization 
technical expertise 
biological science 
leadership 
personal appearance 
bachelor's degree 
social science 
surgery 
college 
mathematics 
grade point average 
price advertising 
LEAST SIGNiriCANT 
Factor Loadings 
government payment for services 
.86 
.86 
.8q 
.77 
.9q 
.92 
.90 
.S5 
-73 
.93 
.S6 
.9L 
.9L 
.87 
Comunali ties 
.86 
.85 
.82 
.79 
.91 
.89 
.87 
.82 
.76 
.88 
. 81 
.84 
.84 
.78 
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The significant concepts in Factor 2~ the Practical Pre-professional/ 
professional Factor, based on their related values of factor loadings and 
communalities are listed in Table IX, the most significant to the least 
significant. 
TABLE IX 
FACTOR 2. SIGNIFICANT CONCEPTS FROM MOST SIGNIFICANT 
Concepts 
complete visual exam 
financial rewards 
medical profession 
prestige 
extra-curricular activities 
OCAT 
pharmaceuticals 
optical boutique 
written English 
professional school 
spoken English 
interpersonal relations 
people 
TO LEAST SIGNIFICANT 
Factor Loadings 
. 83 
. 81 
. 81 
• 89 
• 74 
• 89 
. 83 
• 90 
• 90 
. 85 
• 86 
• 72 
• 73 
C ormun al it i e s 
.84 
.80 
• 78 
.84 
• 79 
.83 
• 77 
.8 3 
.83 
• 78 
• 78 
.80 
.61 
As expected, there is a greater disparity betw~en the i~ctor loadings and 
the communalities on Factor 2 than on Factor l in a n~ajodty of cases. The 
percentage of variability in the sample for F~ctor l vas 45.2 ~s compared 
to 36.9 for Factor 2. 
To summarize, it appears there are si~nificant r~lationships among a 
majority of the concepts, particulary those i~entified vi~b ractor l and 2. 
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Therefore, hypothesis 1 is rejected. Concepts such as physical science, 
EFofessional specialization, technical expertise, and leadership ranked high 
as related to the Dominant Pre-professional Factor, Factor L. Complete 
visual exam, financial rewards, and medical profession ranked high as re-
lated to the Practical Pre-professional/Professional Factor, Factor 2. 
Literature, academic achievement, research, and personaLity were related 
to Factors 3 and 4 which accounted for only 17.9 per cent of tne total 
variability in the sample. 
HYPOTHESIS 2 
There are no significant relationships among tne identifiable factors 
generated by the factor analysis. 
In this section, the investigator utilized factor anaLysis to chart 
the interrelationships among identifiable factors generated b~ the factor 
analysis. 
Factors 1 and 2 accounted for 82.1 per cent of die 9ariabiLity with-
in the sample and were identified. Factors 3 and 4 accounted for 17.9 per 
cent and were left unidentified. Factor L vas matched with factor 2, factor 
1 with 3, 1 with 4, 2 with 3, 2 with 4, and 3 with 4. ~he in9estigator 
was seeking the number of concepts which cl~stered t~war~ ~~e center of 
each (intersecting the axes) chart for each ~atched set of factors. The 
general clustering of concepts away from the center in each case would 
substantiate the hypothesis. 
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Tables X through XV match factor by factor ana indicate the clustering 
of concepts. The key is as follows for each table: 
l=Surgery 
3=Academic Achievement 
S=Financial Rewards 
7=Biological Science 
9=Mathematics 
ll=Optical Boutique 
13=Governrnent Payment For 
Services 
15=Leadership 
17=0CAT 
19=Price Advertising 
2l=Grade Point Average 
23=Cornplete Visual Exam 
25=Bachelor's Degree 
27=Social Science 
29=Research 
3l=Physical Science 
2=I.iterature 
4=Extra-curricualr Activities 
6=Pharrnaceuticals 
8=Technical Expertise 
lO=Spoken English 
l2=Written English 
l4=College 
l6=People 
lB=Prestige 
20=Personal Appearance 
22=Professional School 
24=Medical Profession 
26=Professional Speciali2ation (low 
-vision, contact lenses, etc.) 
2B=Interpersonal Relationships 
30=Personali ty 
Factor 1 versus Factor 2 
Horizontal Factor l 
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T:ABLE X 
FACTOR 1 VERSUS PACTOR 2 
22 
16 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
... 
30'* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
L2 
LO 
24~3 5 
28 4 
Vertical Factor 2 
1 31 
7 
8 S\.25 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ~ ~ ~ ~ * - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * ... ~ ~ * * * * * * * * 
13 
19 
21 
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Table X represents Factor 1 versus Factor 2. Only academic achieve-
~ (3) and personality (30), to some degreer relate to both factors. Other 
significant concepts are well clustered away from the intersection of the 
axes. 
Factor 1 versus Factor 3 
TABLE ;{]. 
FACTOR l VERSOS ?AC~OR 3 
Horizontal Factor 1 UertLcal Factor 3 
"' J 
:lr 
:lr 
22 :lr 
:lr 
16 * 
:lr 
:lr 
2S 
23 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ¥ ~ * - ,.. * ot 
18 :lr 
fc 
.. 
.. 
.. 
30"" 
29 .. 
.. 
"' fc 
fc 
fc 
fc 
fc 
fc 
ir: 
11 
1.2 
lCl 
6 
1 7 8 
• * * * * :lr fc ,.. * ot ot * * * 
5 
~ 
9,20 
21 
* * * 
13 
27,19 
31,25 
26 
81 
Table XII represents Factor 1 versus Factor 34 'Lhe res oJ. ts indicate 
some existing communality with respect to the concepts identified as 
significant in Factor 2. 
Factor 1 concepts are clustered away from the axis. 
Factor 1 versus Factor 4 
TABLE x::rr 
FACTOR 1 VERS~S FACTOR 4 
Horizontal Factor 1 Vertical Factor 4 
"* 
JO"* 
"* 
"* 
"* 
'* 28 
"* 
"* 
"* 23 
"* 24 1 7 
"* 
16 "* 
18 "* 
lJ "* 
"* 
L;;! 
22 ., 
8 
9 
lll5 
14 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ~ ~ '* "* * ~ c ~ ~ ~ r * "* ;. * * * * * * * * * 
LO 21 
"* 19 
"* 5 5 
2~25 
27 
31 
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Table XII represents Factor 1 versus Factor 4. Some communality exists 
with respect to the significant concepts in Factor 2. Factor l concepts are 
generally clustered away from the intersection of the a~es. 
Factor 2 versus Factor 3 
TABLE XJtl 
FACTOR 2 VERSUS FACTOR 3 
Horizontal Factor 2 Vertical ?actor 3 
~ 
3 ~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 1 
• 8 7 
~ 22 
~D 
~ 28 24 
~ 
~ 21 23 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ • • 
13 ~ 
19~ 
15*25 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ ~ ~ 
27 
31 
26 
30 
29 
4 
1~1 
12 
10 
6 
5 
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Table XIII represents Factor 2 versus Factor 3. Concegts identified as 
significant in Factor 1 seem to be cormon to these factors-,. namely grade 
point average, government payment for services, price advertising,. leader-
ship, and bachelor's degree. Factor 2 concepts are away from the inter-
-
section of the axes. 
Factor 2 versus Factor 4 
TABLE XIV 
FAC~OR 2 VERSUS FAC~OR 4 
Horizontal Factor 2 
13 
t * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ~ "* 
21 
3 
., 
:1< 
:1< 
:1< 
:1< 
:1< 
:1< 
:1< 
:1< 
,., 8 
:1< 9 
,., 
15,., 
14,., 
* • *= 
,.,20 
l<J ~ 
~ 
~25 
~ 
~ 
~ 
* 
~ 
,.. 
* 
~ 
* 
.,. 
~ 
T 1 
26 
27 
31 
VerticaL :ractor 4 
JO 
28 
16 
4 
23 
24 
6 
18 
17 
12 
22 
10 
84 
Table XIV represents Factor 2 versus Tactor 4. Concepts common to both 
are significant to Factor lo Factor 2 concepts are away froiD the inter-
section of the axes. 
Factor 3 versus Factor 4 
Horizontal Factor 3 
TABLE X.V 
FACTOR 3 VERSUS FACTOR 4 
18" 
17" 
15.l-2J.3" 
14 ... 
7 l 
]6 8 
<) 
22 
Ve~tical Factor 4 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ~ * ; • ~ * t * t t ~ T 7 -.. ~ ~ * * * * * * * 
10 
5 6 
... 21 
19 ... 
... 
26 25 7 
27 ... 
31 7 
7 
., 
7 
., 
* 
7 
r 
20 
85 
Table XV represents Factor 3 versus Factor 4. Both factors accounted 
for only 17.9 per cent of the total variability of the sample. A general 
clustering of a number of factors identified in Factors l and 2 indicate 
some relationship to these factors when Pactor J is matched with Factor 4. 
The factor by factor analysis indicates few significant relationships 
among the factors by examining all factors. Pactors l and 2 1 accounting 
for the largest per cent of variability in the sample, are not significantly 
related. Factor 1 versus Pactor 4 confirm the hypothesis that there 
are no significant relationships among the identifiable factors. Only 
the match between Factor 3 and 4 rejects the hypothesis, since the clustering 
of the concepts towards the intersection of the axes indicates a relation-
ship between those factors. It should be remembered that Factors 3 and 4 only 
accounted for 17.9 per cent of the total variability in the sample. 
HYPOTHZSJS ~ 
There are no significant differences between the results of the Semantic 
Differential questionnaire and the adrnissio~s inter~iev as a means of predicting 
the non-cognitive qualities of prospective optometry students. 
In the examination of hypothesis ~~ the investi9ator utiLized the factor 
analysis data from the Semantic Differen~ial questionnaire, the criterion variable, 
the average numerical rating of the on-camp~s interviev (1 tbro~gh 10) for each 
of the 158 respondents, and multiple regression analysis. rbe investigator 
wanted to determine the magnitude of relation of the a~issions interview in each 
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of the 158 cases on the results of all the responses in the entire sample from 
the Semantic Differential questionnaires. The stated hypothesis assumed no 
significant differences between the two methods by caLc~lating the F ratio 
at the .05 level of confidence. The expectation was that the r ratio for 
each of the 31 concepts would not be significant at .05 le9eL of confidence. 
Table XVI on page 87 represents the results of the multiple regression 
analysis. 
The F ratio in the Table v indicates L2 of 31 concepts significant 
at the .05 level: surgery (35.339); extra-curricular activities (7.626); 
technical expertise (4.609); optical boutique (7.332); government payment 
for services (5.842); college (5.854) i leadership (9.720); peopLe (7.509); 
price advertising (13.581); personal appearance (4.657); professional 
specialization (13.501); and interpersonaL relations (~.109) 4 
Of the 12 concepts, 8 were identified as significant in Pactor l: 
surgery; technical expertise; government payment for serYices; college; 
leadership; price advertising; personal appearance; and professional 
specialization. The remaining 4 concepts were identified as significant in 
Factor 2: extra-curricular activitiesi optical boutig~e; people; and inter-
personal relations. 
In summary, it appears that wiL~in the treatment used in this study, 
the Semantic Differential questionnaire and the on-ca~pus interview, 12 of 
the 31 concepts can be a means o£ predicting non-cogniti~e ~uaLlties of 
prospective optometry students. Thus, the hypothesis is pa7tiall~ rejected. 
Hultiple R 
R Square 
Adjusted R Square 
Standard Error 
0.92524 
0.85607 
0.82065 
0.45759 
·TABLE XVI 
MULTIPLE REGRESSION ANALYSIS 
FOR 31 CONCEPTS 
Analysis of Variance DF 
Regression 31. 
Residual 126. 
Sum of Squares 
156.91847 
26.38351 
Varia_b_l_e __________________________________ ~B~----------------B~e~t_A~-------=S~t~d~E=r=r=o=r~B~------~F 
Physical Science 
Surgery 
Literature 
Academic Achievement 
Extr~-curricul~r ActivitiQS 
Financial Rgward~ 
Pharmaceuticals 
BiologiGal SGienGe 
T~chnic~l ~xp~rti~~ 
Mcithc:Jmatic!=: 
i'lpoken l';nqlbh 
OptiGal Boutique 
Written English 
Govgrnmgnt Paymgnt For 
SQrUiCQ!=: 
colh~g'"' 
Leader5hip 
P~opl~ 
QCAT 
Prc:Jgt:igc:J 
FricEi! Adv@rtising 
Personal Appearance 
Grade Point Average 
Professional School 
Complete Visual Exam 
Medical Profession 
Bachelor's Degree 
Professional Specialization 
Social Science 
Interpersonal Relations 
Research 
Personality (Constant) 
0.73047800-02 
0. 398954ID-Ol 
O.l568444D-Ol 
-0ol682134D-Ol 
-0.20495950-01 
0.2591830D-02 
0.85470420-03 
-0.66912150-02 
O.l947505D-Ol 
0.17d1639D•01 
-0.1243603D-01 
-0.23l7S380-01 
-O.l259958D-Ol 
0.18d9209D-01 
-o. 230205\"m-01 
-Oe2640730D-Ol 
0.11il82008D-Ol 
0.~~~9014D-02 
0. 2 3£1 139flD•Ol 
0.359MnlD-01 
-0.23619330-01 
-0.84135420-02 
-Oo8530273D-02 
-0.13667540-01 
-Oo8783215D-02 
0.13622290-01 
-0.35498990-01 
0.69415420-03 
0.19394530-01 
0.14274240-02 
-Oo8960880D-02 
3 135191 
0.08608 
0.47522 
0.41392 
-0.44002 
-0.23142 
0.02986 
0.00987 
-0.08178 
0.22699 
0.10226 
-:0.13484 
-0.27075 
-0.14949 
0.20497 
-0.27332 
-0.31278 
0.17193 
0.073110 
0.02510 
o. 39734 
-0.27272 
-0.09280 
-0.09766 
-0.16559 
-Oo09934 
Oal4595 
-0.42878 
0.00807 
Oo20637 
0.02543 
-0.15567 
Oo00995 
0.00671 
0.01443 
0.01479 
0.00742 
0000771 
0.00758 
0.00847 
0.00907 
O.OM25 
0.00849 
0.00856 
0.00939 
0.00765 
0.00951 
Oo01104 
o.oo~l4 
0.00959 
0. 00965 
0.00976 
0.01095 
0.00990 
0.00695 
0.00976 
0.00820 
0.01088 
0.00966 
Oo00928 
0.00957 
0.00791 
0.00782 
0.539 Mean Square 35.339 
1.181 5,06189 
l. 294 0' 209 39 
7.626 
0.113 
0.013 
0.624 
4.609 
3.541 
2 0 147 
7.332 
1.801 
5.842 
5.854 
5.720 
7.509 
O.dfl3 
0.059 
lJ 1581 
4.657 
o. 723 
1.509 
1.962 
1.148 
1.568 
13.501 
0.006 
4.109 
0.033 
1.313 
F 
24,1741 
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ADDITIONAL FINDINGS 
Coefficients of correlation (r) were computed for each of the significant 
concepts in Factors 1 and 2 to determine the strength of reLationships with 
other concepts. A coefficient of correLation .60 was used as a level of 
significance. (See Tables XVII and XVIIJ on. pages 9 01 91). 
In Factor 1 1 the significant concept o£ biological science correlated 
strongly with technical expertise (.82), mathematics (.81) 1 and government 
payment for services (.70). Grade point average correlated strongly with 
college (.89) 1 leadership (190) 1 price advertising (,89) 1 and personal 
appearance (. 87). Leadership correlated strongly with technicaL expertise 
(.76) 1 mathematics (,77), government payment for services (.84), college 
(.92), and prestige (.71). Leadership was the only significant concept 
identified in Factor 1 correlating above .60 with the concept~ prestige. 
As expected surgery had a strong correlation. with biological science (.79) 1 
technical expertise (.75), and mathematics (.75). 
In Factor 2 1 extra-curricular activities correlated strongLy wiL~ 
financial rewards ( .80), pharmaceuticals C. 78) ~ spoken English C. 70) 1 written 
English (.68) 1 and optical boutique (.67). DCA~ had a stronq correlation 
with spoken English (.73) 1 written English (.8L), prestige (,90) J pro-
fessional school (.79) 1 and optical boutique (.82). One~pectedLy, medical 
profession had a correlation of less than .&0 ~ith financial re~ards as 
did interpersonal relations with people. T.ae highest cor~elation among Factor 
2 concepts was optical boutique with written ~ngLish (~9L). 
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In summary, the coefficients of correlation (r) among the significant 
concepts in Factor 1 and 2 indicate a high degree of association among 
certain concepts. 
., 
'l'AUr.t; XVII 
SICNIFICANT FAC'I'OR I C<>NCEP'I'S 
CORRF.I.A'f!NG TO 0111ER CONCEPTS 
Factor 1, l 4 Con- Govet·n-
cepts of .60 Fac- Hinlo(_J- 1'ebmic- ment Pay- Price Grade Bachelor's Profess- Pcraon-
tor l.oadinys or leal al Exper- Math em- ment For Leader- 1\dver- Point Degree ional Spec- Social Physical al llpp-
!'!_~~----------·snr:1_~!L~!~nce . tise a tics Services C?llege ship tisinq Average ialization Science Science car a nee PJ·eHtige 
Physical Science X X .62 .GR .69 .oo • 70 .70 .75 .07 .91 .91 !.00 • 76 X 
Professional ~>pee-
icll.ization X X .64 .69 .73 .!10 .BO .77 .74 .87 X .90 .91 • 76 
1'edmicdl Expor tise .75 .82 l.OU .90 .77 .75 • 76 • 71 .74 ,.fJB l.OO X .62 .no X 
"' 0 
HiolorJicul Sci~ncc X 1.00 .82 .01 • 70 .69 .69 .,66 X X X X X • 74 X 
J.eatler:.;hip .65 .69 • 76 .77 .04 .92 1.00 .09 .. 90 .84 .00 • 7b .lfl .07 .71 
l'ersoual /\ppcarnoce • 72 .14 .uo .uo • 79 .B6 .n7 .06 .U7 .no • 76 .77 .76 t.uo X 
Bachelor's Dcqrce X .c.o .68 .72 • 7(, .86 ,04 .01 .82 l.OO .07 .os .07 .80 X 
Soci<Il Science .Gl X .65 .71 .69 ,78 • 76 • 76 • 7~ .as .90 l.OO .91. .77 X 
Sur-gery 1.00 .79 .75 .75 .63 .63 .65 X .65 X X .62 X .72 X 
Col lege .63 .69 .75 • 76 .81 1.00 .92 .oo .B9 .R6 .BO .7!1 .uu X X 
Grdrlc Point 
Average .54 .66 • 74 .74 .ol .!19 .90 .09 1.00 .02 .7~ • 74 X .fl7 X 
Price t\tlvcrlising X .66 .71 .72 .eo ,8!1 .B9 1.00 .fl9 .Bl .77 • 76 • 70 ,R6 X 
Government f'aytnent o(, J .70 077 • 78 1.00 .01 .B4 .BO .Bl .76 .73 .69 .69 • 79 X 
M<lthem •. -.tics .73 .Bl .90 1.00 • 7B • 76 .77 .72 .74 .72 .69 . 71 .60 X X 
Factor 2, 13 Concepts 
of . 60 Factor J_.o<td-
ings or More 
Extra-curricul('\r 
1\ctivities 
[·~ini'lnci<ll Rewarrls 
f'h;:Jrmaceutic<"tls 
Spoken English 
Opl:.ical noutiqu~ 
Writ:f:~n f!:ngli.Ah 
People 
OCIIT 
Pt:o.stiqe 
Prr"~f@gsion:~l School 
Coln{'J~t:.~ Visn:"ll F:x;~m 
M"dl.cal Prof.,~sion 
Int@rper~onal Re-
lations 
Extra-
curri(:ul-
ar Activ-
lties 
LOO 
.oo 
• 78 
. 70 
.G7 
.GR 
X 
.62 
.Fl5 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Fimmcial Ph.'lrmilcUet-
Rewards icals 
.80 .70 
1..00 .R6 
.Ali 1.00 
.71! .79 
.70 • 74 
• 70 .74 
X X 
.68 .67 
.611 .67 
.60 .61 
.64 ,60 
X ,60 
X )( 
TllnL.F: XVIII 
SIGNTF'ICIIN1' 1'1\CTOR 2 COtl\f:PTS 
CORRm.I\TtNG '1'0 0111f:R CONet:P1'S 
Spoken Written 
English En9li"h PeOJ.>le 
.70 ,1;0 X 
.70 .70 X 
.19 .74 X 
1.00 .o~ X 
.111 ,'Jl ,(;7 
• 01 1.00 .(,5 
X .G5 1.00 
.73 .81 • 71 
.73 ,RO .71 
.6!! • 74 .72 
.71 • 77 .64 
.69 .n .1;5 
l( 
.69 X 
Complete M~<lic"'l lnh~r- Opf-ir<&t 
Profe~::;- Vl~1Ml r'ro(e~~- pr>rsonryl nnnt·jquf'"' 
OCIIT PrestJJI_e ional School Exam :lC!!!_~ __ _lt.e_~~.t_Qtl1___ ____ ~~----~-- -~--- ____________ 
.62 .65 X X X X .li7 
.68 .6!1 .60 .64 X X • 70 
.67 .73 .6fl .n .()0 X .H 
.13 .73 .6R .71 .f,fl X .n1 
.!12 .01 .74 .76 .n .6n 1.00 
.01 .no .H .77 .n ~ -~1 
.71 .71 .n .64 ,(,5 X .(,} 
1.00 .90 .79 .70 .7R . 71 . n; 
.90 1.00 • 7R ,79 • 79 • 72 .Ill 
.7<J .7n 1.00 .6fl • 70 .I; J • 74 
• 7R . 79 .6R 1.00 .R9 _f!J .IIi 
.7R • 79 • 70 .09 1.00 .fll .7fo 
.73 .72 .63 .RJ .R2 1 .on ~flR 
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SUMMAR~ 
The prospective students' responses to the Jl concepts on the Semantic 
Differential questionnaire were examined in hypothesis l. Four factors 
were generated by the factor analysis data. Factors Land 2, accounting 
for 81.1 per cent of the total variability in the sample, were identified 
as the Dominant Pre-professional Factor and the PractLcal Pre-professional/ 
professional Factor respectively. Fourteen concepts ~ith factor loadings 
of .60 or more were found in Factor 1. Factor 2 had LJ concepts with factor 
loadings of .60 ore more. The results indLcated signLiLcant relationships 
among most of the concepts. Thus, the hypothesis is rejected. 
Hypothesis 2 examined significant relationships affionq the factors 
generated by the factor analysis. Results supported the claim that there 
were no significant relationships in the analysis, except in one instance, 
Factor 3 versus Factor 4. However, these two factors accounted for only 
17.9 per cent of the total variability in tbe sample. ~hus, the hypothesis 
is partially rejected. 
Hypothesis 3 examined the results of both the SemantLc DLfferential 
responses and the interviewers' rating for each of the 158 prospective students. 
The F ratio indicated 12 or the 31 concepts siqnifLcant at tbe .05 level of 
confidence as means of predicting non-cognitLqe qualLties oE students in 
the treatment used in this study. Thus, h~othesis 3 Ls partially rejected. 
CHAPTER Y 
Sill-iMARY 
THE :PROBLEM 
Research has indicated the general subjectivity of selecting students 
for careers in the health professions. The literature further pointed out 
the heavy reliance in the selection process on cognitive data, namely 
grade point averages and test scores, particularly in medicine and 
dentistry. On-campus interviews are usually given to those candidates 
who have presented excellent cognitive credentials. Jntervievs, as stated 
in the literature, are, at most, perfunctory, expensive. and regarded by 
many a "waste of time". It was concluded the interview co11ld have some 
negative implications as a method,and was an expensi~e process. Inter-
viewers could tend to look for applicants like themseJ~es. 
Critics of the admissions process, such as the Carne~ie Commission, 
also indicated the need to consider the public interest in terms of access 
to professional schools. Do those individuals who may not have distinguished 
themselves academically get a "fair trial'• in the.ir appl ic at ions'? Is their 
a more fairer process in selecting students tnan usin~ cognitive data and 
admissions interviews? The literature iAdicated that further investigation 
was needed, particuarly in the area of admissions to opto~etry school where 
little research has been doneo 
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This study examined the use of a non-cognitive instrument 1 namely a 
semantic Differential questionnaire 1 in screening candidates for admission 
to optometry school and how this method was related to the results of an 
on-campus admissions interview. 
THE PURPOSE 
The purpose of this study was to investigate the semantic space of 
optometry school applicants using a Semantic Differential questionnaire 
with respect to a set of 31 concepts. The criterion variable used was 
the average numerical rating of the on-campus interview which was re-
quired of all subjects. The participants were applyin~ to the lllinois 
College of Optometry. 
HYPOTHESES 
1. There are no significant relationships among the 31 concepts tested 
on the Semantic Differential questionnaire. 
2. There are no significant relationships among the id~ntifiable factors 
generated by the factor analysis. 
3. There are no significant differences bebween the results of the 
Semantic Differential questionnaire and the admissions interview as a means 
of predicting the non-cognitive qualities of prospective optometry students. 
THE INSTRUMENTS 
The two instruments that were utili2ed in this stud? vere the investigator's 
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questionnaire based on Osgood's Semantic Differential technique and the Illinois 
college of Optometry evaluation form. ~he questionnaire tested 31 concepts 
selected by the admissions committee which have relevancy to the field of 
optometry. 
The Illinois College of Optometry evaluation forrn allows the interviewer 
to rate the general impression of the applicant on the assigned scale of 1 
to 10, with 10 as the most desirable. 
THE SAMPLE 
The sample included 158 applicants who were invited by the Admissions 
Committee of the Illinois College of Optometry for an on-campos interview. 
The group was comprised of 116 men and 42 women. ~he ~edian age of the 
prospective students was 23, and the applicants came from 19 states and 
l foreign country. 
PROCEDURE 
All participants completed the Semantic Differential ~uestionnaire 
prior to their on-campus interview. Members of the interviewing panel rated 
each of the applicants on the evaluation form after each interview. 
Measures of similiarity between students and faculty and administrator 
raters were calculated utilizing the Pearson Product ~anent Correlation. 
RESULTS 
Factor analysis and multiple regression analysis were the statistical 
techniques used to analyze the hypotheses. ~he data wexe anal~~ed following 
a description of each of the three hypotheses. One hypothesis was rejected, 
and the other two were partially rejected. 
In general, there was evidence of relationships among the various concepts 
tested on the Semantic Differential questionnaire. Two of the four factors 
generated by the factor analysis data were clearly defined in terms of per-
centage of variability in the data, and a clustering of related concepts 
were identified with each of these factors, using a factor loading of .60 
as a level of significance. Therefore, there vere significant relation-
ships among the 31 concepts, and the directionality was opposite to that 
predicted for hypothesis 1. Among pre-professional concerns identified 
in Factor 1 were the concepts of surgery, biological science, grade point 
average, bachelor's degree, and personal appearance. Price advertising, an 
extremely controversial and widely publici~ed issue in optometryr vas also 
included in this factor. 
Factor 2 included those concepts of a more practical nat~re such as 
financial rewards, pharmaceuticals, prestige, complete visual examr and 
interpersonal relations. The concept o£ research appeared vitb a factor 
loading of .60 in Factor 4, accounting for only 10.5 per cent of the 
variability in the data. Research may be viewed by prospectiYe students 
as inconsequential to professional school training and therefore not 
significant to the first two factors which accounted for much of the vari-
ability in the data. 
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In testing for significant relationships among the four identified factors, 
Factors 1 and 2 were clearly separate and distinct and did not relate to each 
other. Only Factors 3 and 4 seemed related to each other. rhey were not 
identified due to the low percentage of variability in the data and did 
not count heavily in the analysis. Because of the relationship between 
Factors 3 and 4, hypothesis 2 was partially rejected. 
When the results of the Admissions Committees' evaluation of each of the 
prospective students were applied to the Semantic Differnetial data all 31 
concepts were not significant at the .05 level of confidence. The F ratio 
indicated 12 of the 31 significant at the .05 level of confidence. However, 
all 12 were from Factors l and 2 and included such concepts as surgery, optical 
boutique, people, professional specialization, college, interpersonal 
relations, price advertising, technical expertise, government payment for 
services, personal appearance, extra-curricular activitiesr and leadership. 
Again, the hypothesis was partially rejected. Within the treatment used 
in this study the assumption is that the 12 significant concepts could be 
used as a means of predicting non-cognitive qualities of prospective students 
at the Illinois College of Optometry. 
Additional findings which did not relate specifically to any of the 
hypotheses revealed a strong relationship among the concepts found significant 
in each of the major factors. For instance, biologicaL science correlated 
strongly with technical expertise and mathematics. Financial re~ards correlated 
with pharmaceuticals and optical boutique. It was also found that spoken 
English correlated strongly with written En~lish as well as vitb financial 
rewards, OCAT, prestige, and medical profession. 
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DISCUSSION 
This section presents an examination of various factors contributing to 
the results obtained in Chapter IV. The hypotheses and the additional findings 
are treated individually. 
1. The most important question when one assesses whether the information 
secured from the Semantic Differential questionnaire was as good as the 
admissions interview is whether a paper and pencil test related the applicants 
true attitudes towards the concepts they were judging. In general, the 
respondents, because of the importance of the occasion and the on-campus 
interview scheduled directly after the questionnaire* seemed anxlous and 
eager to please. However, the data, to a larger degree, does support the 
responses from Admissions Committee members in terms of the multlple 
regression analysis on 12 of 31 concepts. 
2. The selection of the 31 concepts by the Admission Committee for testing 
covered a large spectrum from an academic, practicaLJ and personal point 
of view. These 31 concepts could be broken down into tAree cate~ories 
such as the self, academic work, and the profession. Some concepts, such 
as medical profession and research, thought to be significant prior to 
testing did not evidence themselves as such in the aata. rbe question 
needs to be asked whether students were fearful to respond honestly to 
medical profession since they may have felt soch an action inc~nsistent 
with what was expected of them on that day. It should also be noted 
that many students who do apply to optometry school are appJring to 
medical school and/or have been rejected from medica] s~hooJ. T~e concept 
or surgery, however, had the highest F ratlo of any of the significant concepts, 
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and the assumption here is that although surgery is applicab]e to medicine, 
optometrists are gaining experience and training in medica] areas, performing 
routine applications of drugs and surgery in some selected states. Surgery 
may also imply the expertise and precision necessary to do a refraction or 
care for an individual undergoing an eye examination. 
3. In analyzing the data for hypothesis l it was clear that students applying 
to the Illinois College of Optometry were knowledgeable as to the require-
ments for optometry and the courses needed to be eligible for consideration 
for admissions. Such concepts as college, OCAT, biologica] science 1 physical 
science, mathematics, and grade point average were found to be significant 
in the analysis in Factor 1. 
4. In terms of political issues, the applicants seemed weLJ-versed and pre-
pared, since such concepts as pharamaceuticals, commercial optometry, and 
optical boutique were significant within the two main factors. 
5. Failure of the applicants to respond to a concept li~e research significantly 
needs further examination, since the Illinois College of Optometry offers a 
fourth year research component in th.e progra.Jn. a reguiremen t for the degree. 
At many of the other optometry schools. a research project in the fourth year 
is optional. Also, over the years among fourth year opto~etry students, the 
feeling has been for more time in specialty areas in clinica] procedures 
rather than research. Few practicing optometrists rarely are involved in 
research per se, except those who also have appointments in teaching at various 
colleges or universities. 
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6. As stated in an analysis of the data·explaining hypothesis 2, the results 
clearly note that Factors l and 2 as generated from the factor analysis data 
clearly define pre-professional and practical concerns in most cases. One 
may wish to question the inclusion of such concepts as government payment 
for services and price advertising in Factor l, the doYdnant factor in the 
study. The answer may be that the aforementioned concepts are current socio-
political issues in the profession of optometry. One also may need to 
question spoken English and written English as appearing significant in 
Factor 2 rather than l. Such concepts may be "givens" with students pre-
paring for professional school and could be construed as professional concerns 
later in practice after graduation. 
7. Of the 12 concepts found significant at the .05 l~vel of confidence when 
applying the multiple regressions analysis (the results of the ratings from 
the Admissions Committee) to the factor analysis data of the Semantic 
Differential questionnaire, one concept deals with pre-professional training 
(college); three with issues in optometry (government payment for services, 
price advertising, and optical boutique); three with the technical aspects 
of optometry (surgery, technical expertise~ and professional specialization); 
and five with the self (leadership; personal appearance~ extra-curricular 
activities; people; and interpersonal relations). In this st~ay, it may be 
that the members of ~~e Admissions Committee and the applic3nts in~olved 
seemed to place emphasis on personal attributes and sociaL inter~ctions 
that stress human values. 
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LIMITATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
1. The study was limited to those students who were invited to the Illinois 
college of Optometry and not those who were rejected after ~~eir credentials 
were examined by the Admissions Committee. The trend of responses to the 
concepts by those who failed to make the interview may have been dif£erent 
and/or presented a direction other than those who were successful to be called 
for the interview. An analysis of a comparison of the two ~roups could have 
minimized the concern for the anxiety factor for those students who were 
called and took the questionnaire prior to the on-campus interview in comparing 
the two groups. Such a study should probably be conducte~. 
2. Admissions interviewers were interviewing depending on their teaching/ 
administrative schedules, and there was never any one set group involved on 
any one morning. Student interviewers were also called in hased on schedule 
availability and by appointment by the Stu~ent Council. Even though all 
groups rated the prospective students similarly 77 per cent of the time, a 
set interviewing panel might have strengthened the criterion variable. A 
similar study using a permanent panel could achieve this end. 
3. The Semantic Differential technique which was utilt2ed in ~~e questionnaire 
in this study seemed too long to complete. Other types of tests 
may be employed in studies such as this which would rBtuire students to respond 
quickly to non-cognitive factors. In this study, the applicants took an 
average of 35 minutes to complete the inventory, and some ~exe clearly fatigued 
after the experience. Perhaps, a similar study could ~tili~e a Q-sort and/or 
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a more simple non-cognitive inventory which would elminate the fatigue factor. 
4. The concepts were tested over a four month period; therefore, it was 
not possible to ascertain if the responses, particularl¥ to the 80Litical 
issues concerning optometry had any permanence. Thus, a foLlow-up study 
on these concepts would contribute more meaningful information. 
5. The actual interviewing situation was not structured, even though much 
of the same information was covered in all of them. ~his limitation was 
imposed by situational restrictions, such as no set interYiewing 2anel 
because of faculty schedules. It is recommended that a re2eated -study 
use a structured interview with concrete guidelines in coYering the 
material in each of the cases. 
6. For the selection of concepts to be tested, onl~ those merbers of the 
Admissions Committee had an opportunity to respond. Although this seemed 
sufficient, advanced students, those who where experiencing the current 
optometric curriculum and aware of current issues, mi~ht be included in 
a future study in the selection of concepts or items to be tested in a 
non-cognitive inventory. 
7. It is recommended that additional studies be conducted at other optometry 
schools and/or professional schools using simiLar methodologies to ascertain 
non-cognitive information from prospective students. 
IMPLICA~JONS 
The major functi9n of this study was to examine whether ~ ~on-cognitive 
inventory taken by applicants to a professionaL school wouJd be as successful 
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as an admissions interview in predicting non-cognitive quaLities. 
Based on the findings of this study, there are three Lrnplications to 
consider: the working of admissions committees, admissions to professional 
schools in general, and the applicants invoLved in this process. It was 
determined that some of the non-cognitive data collected prior to the 
interview does in fact provide information which can be used to evaluate 
the candidate. 
Admissions Committees 
Little research exists on the workings of adrnLssions committees in 
professional schools. The literature indLcated that committees seem to 
operate in a subjective manner in terms of make•up, structuring, and 
evaluation. In optometry schools in the United States, aLl schools have 
their own systems, and committees are as large as 10 or 12 o:r as small 
as 3 or 4. All committees seem to recognize tne need fo:r something more 
than cognitive data in evaluating prospectiqe students but the emphasis 
still is on grades and test scores.since research does seem to_indicate_ 
that grades are the best predictor for acaaemic success. Tne feeling 
has always been that success in a program for a particuLar stuaent is 
built mainly on past academic performances. 
Although there is a need to bring the well quaLified student to the 
campus to become familiar with the setting ana to ask questions necessary for 
matriculation into the program, there stilL must be some method of providing 
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a cogent and thoughtful interviewing structure. Perhaps the results of a 
non-cognitive inventory of concepts over a period o£ time can give ad-
missions committee members more clues as to how prospective students feel 
and think on a large number of issues. For example, the author would 
recommend that those concepts in this study which were significant at 
the .OS level be considered for an inventory blank for a future study. 
A non-cognitive inventory may act as a method for structuring interviews 
in terms of knowing prospective students' frames of reference. 
Admissions to Professional Schools 
Too often applicants have complained they cannot understand or do 
not have all of the information necessary to complete the a&1issions process 
at various professional schools. Also, they do not know what to expect 
as they go through the process. Each school has the responsibility to out-
line the process in as much detail as possible. If an on-campus interview 
is part of the process it should be so stated. Also, a hrief statement as 
to those items covered on the interview would be helpful to all students. 
If it is the purpose of the interview to discuss more than cognitive 
information, the applicant has the right to know in adYa~ce. Perhaps a 
statement in the admissions literature should note that social and(or 
political issues concerning the profession might be discussed during the 
interview. The admissions process in this case would also be attempting 
to educate the applicant in this phase of the profession if preparation on 
the part of the applicant is needed to be able to answ~r such questions 
thoroughly and thoughtfully. 
WS 
The Applicant 
From the methodology employed in this study prospectlve students seemed 
to have been familiar with the admissions process and fairly astute in terms 
of a number of concepts chosen by the Admissions Comrnittee as relevant to 
the process. However, variables such as the applicant's home state and sex 
were not taken into consideration in terms of responses to the concepts. 
Undoubtedly, because of the implications, some of these factors should have 
been considered in the study, because of (l) the large numbers of women who 
are now applying to optometry school and (2) the particular regionalism 
now associated with many colleges of optometry. 
Finally, is it inconceivable that applicants to professional schools 
would make a four year commitment without visiting the institution. Some 
interviewing and/or discussions with facult~ or even students at the 
institution is necessary. Also, a non-cognitive inventory might be expected 
and easily integrated into the process. 
Summary 
The results from this study have implications for professional school 
admissions officers and committee members. Evidence vas obtained to support 
the assumption that a non-cogniti~e inventory such as a Semantic Dlfferential 
questionnaire can give clues to predicting non-cogniti~e ~ualities of 
applicants when feedback is also elicltea from admissions co~ittee members. 
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It was also discussed that the results of these non-cognitive inventories can 
help admissions committees in terms of checking on current attitudes of 
prospective students and aid in the structuring of future on-campus interviews. 
Finally, the evidence from this study was neither clear or strong 
enough to suggest that on-campus interviews be elimdnated from any professional 
school admissions program. Ideally, the interview and a non-cognitive inventory 
can be combined in the process to present as much information as possible 
on the prospective student. 
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APPENDIX A 
Feb~ 28 
TO: Admissions Committee 
FROM: Sheldon L. s·iegel, Dean of Students 
I am doing a research project. Of those students we lnter~iew, J want to know 
their attitudes on a number of issues and concepts. Some of these might be: 
ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT 
INCOME 
PEOPLE 
SERVICE 
HEALTH 
SURGERY 
COMMERCIAL OPTOMETRY 
PHARMACEUTICALS 
OPHTHALMOLOGY 
SCHOOL 
TECHNICAL SKILLS 
HELPFUL TO PEOPLE 
PRICE ADVERTISING 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 
TEACHERS 
OCAT (Optometry College Admissions Test) 
Circle those you consider important for us to test and add anf co~cepts you feel 
we should consider using, in addition to the above. 1hank ~oo~ ~N I RECEIVE 
YOUR RESPONSE BACK AS SOON AS POSSIBLE? 
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APPENDIX 8 
INSTRUCTIONS 
The purpose of this study is to measure the meaninq of certain things to various 
people by having them judge them against a series of descriptive scales. In taking 
this test, please make your judgments on the basis of what these things mean to 
you. On each page of this booklet you will find a different concept to be iudged 
and beneath it a set of scaleso You are to rate the concept on each of these 
scales in order. 
Here is how you are to use these scales: 
If you feel that the concept at ~~e top of the page is Ye~t closely related to 
one end of the scale, you should place yoor check-roark as follows: 
fair x : : unfair 
OR 
fair : ~ unfair 
--------------------------------------------------------
If you feel that L~e concept is guite closely related to one or the other end of 
the scale (but not extremely), you should place your check-roark as follows: 
strong x : weak 
OR 
strong _______ ------------------------ ________ ~x~---- ________ weak 
If the concept seems only slightly related to one side as opposed to the other 
side (but is not really neutral), then you shoold check as foLJows: 
active X passive 
----- ---......! OR 
active : X passive 
-------- ---- --------' 
The direction toward which you check, of course. dep~nds upon which of the two 
ends of the scale seem most characteristic of the thin~ your 1 re judging. 
If you consider the concept to be neutral on t~e scale, both sides of the scale 
egually associated with the concept or if the scale ~s co~pLetely irrelevant, 
~~related to the concept, then you should place your check-mark in the middle 
space: 
safe _____ -------- -------- ___ x ____ : _____ -------- ______ dangerous 
IMPORTANT: (1) Place your check-marks in the middle of spaces, not on the boundaries: 
This Not ~his 
----~~ -------- ----~-- ___ x ____ : _______ x~: ___________ __ 
(2) Be sure you check every scale for every co~cept-do not omit any. 
(3) Never put more ~~an one check-mark on a si~gle scale. 
Sometimes you may feel as though you've had ~~e s~e LteiT. before on the test. This 
will not be the case, so do not look back and forth tbrou~h the items. Do not try 
to remember how you checked s irnil ar items earlier in th-e test. .?lake each i tern a 
separate and independent judgment. Work at fairly bi~h speed through L~is test. 
Do not worry or puzzle over individual items. It is yo~r first impressions, the 
immediate "feelinqs" about t:..~e items,. that ;.;e want. Or. tt ... e otller hand, please do 
not be careless, because we want your t:r1.:1e impressions. 
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SURGERJf 
Successful Unsuccessful 
Clean Dirty 
Disapproving Approving 
Unselfish : Selfish 
Low : High 
Heaningful : Meaningless 
Careful : Careless 
liJeak : Strong 
Simple : Complex 
Severe : Lenient 
Beautiful : Ugly 
Passive : Active 
Complete : Incomplete 
Boring : Interesting 
Feminine : Masculine 
Good : Bad 
Slow : Fast 
Reputable : Disreputable 
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LITERATURE 
Successful : Unsuccessful 
Clean : Dirty 
Disapproving : Approving 
Unselfish : Selfish 
Low : High 
Meaningful : Meaningless 
Careful : Careless 
Weak : Strong 
Simple : : Complex 
Severe : : Lenient 
Beautiful : Ugly 
Passive : : : Active 
Complete : : Incomplete 
Boring : : Interesting 
.. Feminine : : : Masculine 
Good : : Bad 
Slow : : Fast 
Reputable : : Disreputable 
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ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT 
successful Unsuccessful 
Clean Dirty 
Disapproving Approving 
Unselfish : Selfish 
LOW : High 
Meaningful : Meaningless 
Careful : : Careless 
weak : Strong 
Simple : : Complex 
Severe : : Lenient 
Beautiful : Ugly 
Passive : : Active 
Complete : : Incomplete 
Boring : Interesting 
Feminine Masculine 
Good Bad 
Slow Fast 
Reputable ~ Disreputable 
~18 
EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES 
Successful Unsuccessful 
Clean Dirty 
Disapproving Approving 
Unselfish : Selfish 
Low High 
Meaningful 
·-
: Meaningless 
Careful : Careless 
Weak : Strong 
Simple : Complex 
Severe : Lenient 
Beautiful : : Ugly 
Passive : : Active 
Complete : Incomplete 
Boring : Interesting 
Feminine : : Hasculine 
Good : : Bad 
Slow : : Fast 
Reputable : : Disreputable 
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FINANCIAL REWARDS 
Successful : : Unsuccessful 
Clean : : : Dirty 
Disapproving : Approving 
Unselfish : Selfish 
Low : High 
Meaningful : Meaningless 
Careful : Careless 
Weak : Strong 
Simple : Complex 
Severe Lenient 
Beautiful : Ugly 
Passive : Active 
Complete : Incomplete 
Boring : Interesting 
Feminine : Masculine 
Good : Bad 
Slow : Fast 
Reputable : Disreputable 
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PHARMACEUTJCALS 
Successful : Unsuccessful 
Clean : Dirty 
Disapproving : : Approving 
Unselfish : : Selfish 
Low : : High 
Meaningful : : : Meaningless 
Careful : Careless 
Weak : Strong 
------
Simple : Complex 
Severe : Lenient 
Beautiful : Ugly 
Passive : Active 
Complete : Incomplete 
Boring Interesting 
Feminine : Masculine 
Good : Bad 
Slow Fast 
Reputable Disreputable 
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BIOLOGICAG SCIENCE 
Successful : : Unsuccessful 
Clean : Dirty 
Disapproving : : Approving 
Unselfish : : Selfish 
Low : High 
Meaningful : : Meaningless 
Careful : Careless 
lveak : Strong 
Simple : Complex 
Severe : Lenient 
Beautiful : Ugly 
Passive : Active 
Complete Incomplete 
Boring : Interesting 
Feminine Masculine 
--"--
Good : :Bad 
Slow : J"ast 
Reputable : Disreputable 
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TECHNICAL EXPERTJSE 
Successful : : Unsuccessful 
Clean : Dirty 
Disapproving : Approving 
Unselfish : : : Selfish 
Low : High 
Meaningful : Meaningless 
Careful : : Careless 
Weak : : Strong 
Simple : : Complex 
Severe : : Lenient 
Beautiful : Ugly 
Passive : : Active 
Complete : Incomplete 
Boring : : Interesting 
Feminine : : : Masculine 
Good : : Bad 
Slow : : Fast 
Reputable : : Disreputable 
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MATHEMATICS 
Successful Unsuccessful 
Clean Dirty 
Disapproving Approving 
Unselfish : Selfish 
Low High 
Meaningful : Meaningless 
Careful Careless 
Weak : Strong 
Simple : Complex 
Severe : Lenient 
Beautiful : Ugly 
Passive : Active 
Complete : Incomplete 
Boring : Interesting 
Feminine : Masculine 
Good : Bad 
Slow : Fast 
Reputable : Disreputable 
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SPOKEN ENGLISH 
Successful : Unsuccessful 
Clean : Dirty 
Disapproving : Approving 
Unselfish : Self 
Low : High 
Meaningful : Meaningless 
Careful : Careless 
Weak : Strong 
Simple : Complex 
Severe : Lenient 
Beautiful : Ugly 
Passive : Active 
Complete : Incomplete 
Boring : Interesting 
Feminine : Masculine 
Good : Bad 
Slow : Fast 
Reputable : Disreputable 
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OPTICAL BOUTIQUE 
Successful : : : Unsuccessful 
Clean : : Dirty 
Disapproving : : Approving 
Unselfish : : : Selfish 
Low : : : High 
Meaningful : : Meaningless 
Careful : : : Careless 
---
Weak : Strong 
Simple : Complex 
Severe : Lenient 
Beautiful : Ugly 
Passive : Active 
Complete : Incomplete 
Boring : Interesting 
Feminine : Masculine 
Good : ~ Bad 
Slow : Fast 
Reputable : Disreputable 
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WRITTEN :ENGLlSH 
Successful : : Unsuccessful 
Clean : : : Dirty 
Disapproving : : Approving 
Unselfish : : Selfish 
Low : High 
Meaningful : : Meaningless 
Careful : : Careless 
Weak : Strong 
Simple : Complex 
Severe : : : Lenient 
Beautiful : : : Ugly 
Passive : : Active 
Complete : Incomplete 
Boring : Interesting 
Feminine : Masculine 
Good : Bad 
Slow : Fast 
Reputable : Disreputable 
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GOVERNMENT PAYMENT FOR SERVJCES 
Successful : Unsuccessful 
Clean Dirty 
Disapproving : Approving 
Unselfish Selfish 
Low High 
Meaningful Meaningless 
Careful Careless 
Weak Strong 
Simple Complex 
Severe : Lenient 
Beautiful Ugly 
Passive : Active 
Complete : : Incomplete 
Boring : Interesting 
Feminine : : Masculine 
Good : Bad 
Slow : Fast 
Reputable : Disreputable 
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COLLEGE 
Successful : : Unsuccessful 
Clean : : Dirty 
Disapproving : Approving 
Unselfish : : : Self 
Low : : High 
Meaningful . : Meaningless . 
Careful : : Careless 
Weak : : Strong 
Simple : : Complex 
Severe : : Lenient 
Beautiful : : : Ugly 
Passive : : Active 
Complete : : Incomplete 
Boring : Interesting 
Feminine : : Masculine 
Good : Bad 
Slow : Bad 
Reputable : Disreputable 
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LEADERSHI:P 
Successful : Unsuccessful 
Clean : Dirty 
Disapproving : Approving 
Unselfish : Selfish 
Low : High 
Meaningful : Meaningless 
Careful : Careless 
Weak Strong 
Simple : Complex 
Severe : Lenient 
Beautiful : Ugly 
Passive Active 
Complete ~ Incomplete 
Boring ~ Interesting 
Feminine : Masculine 
Good : Bad 
Slow : :rast 
Reputable : Disreputable 
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PEOPLE 
Successful : : Unsuccessful 
Clean : : Dirty 
Disapproving : : Approving 
Unselfish : : Selfish 
Low : : High 
Meaningful : : : 
-----
Meaningless 
Careful : Careless 
Weak : Strong 
Simple : Complex 
Severe : Lenient 
Beautiful : Ugly 
Passive : Active 
Complete : Incomplete 
Boring : Interesting 
Feminine : Masculine 
Good Bad 
Slow : : Fast 
Reputable : Disreputable 
131 
OCA.T 
Successful : : Unsuccessful 
Clean : Dirty 
Disapproving : Approving 
Unselfish : : : Selfish 
Lo\41 : : High 
Meaningful : Meaningless 
Careful : Careless 
Weak : Strong 
Simple : : Complex 
Severe : Lenient 
Beautiful : Ugly 
Passive : : Active 
Complete : : Incomplete 
Boring : : Interesting 
Feminine : : Masculine 
Good : Bad 
Slow : : Fast 
Reputable : Disreputable 
132 
PRESTJGE 
Successful : Unsuccessful 
Clean : Dirty 
Disapproving : Approving 
Unselfish : Selfish 
Low : High 
Meaningful : Meaningless 
Careful : : Careless 
Neak : Strong 
Simple : : Complex 
Severe : : Lenient 
Beautiful : : Ugly 
Passive : : Active 
Complete : : : Incomplete 
Boring : : : Interesting 
Feminine : : Masculine 
Good : Bad 
Slow : :: Fast 
Reputable : : Disreputable 
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PRICE ADVERTISING 
Successful : Unsuccessful 
Clean : Dirty 
Disapproving : : .Approving 
Unselfish : Selfish 
Low : High 
Meaningful : Meaningless 
Careful : Careless 
Weak : Strong 
Simple : Complex 
Severe : : : Lenient 
Beautiful : : Ugly 
Passive : Active 
Complete : : Incomplete 
Boring : : Interesting 
Feminine : Masculine 
Good : : Bad 
Slow : : E'ast 
Reputable : : D.isreputable 
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PERSONAL APPEARANCE 
Successful : Unsuccessful 
Clean : : Dirty 
Disapproving : Approving 
Unselfish : Selfish 
Low : : High 
Meaningful : Meaningless 
Careful : : : Careless 
Weak : : : Strong 
Simple : : Complex 
Severe : Lenient 
Beautiful : : Ugly 
Passive : : Active 
Complete : : Incomplete 
Boring : : Interesting 
Feminine : : Masculine 
Good : Bad 
Slow : Fast 
Reputable : Disreputable 
135 
GRADE POINT AVERAGE 
Successful : Unsuccessful 
Clean : Dirty 
Disapproving : Approving 
Unselfish : Selfish 
Low High 
Meaningful : Meaningless 
Careful Careless 
Weak : Strong 
Simple : Complex 
Severe : Lenient 
Beautiful : Ugly 
Passive : Active 
Complete : lncomplete 
Boring : lnteresting 
Feminine : Masculine 
Good : Bad 
Slow : Past 
Reputable : : Disreputable 
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PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL 
Successful : Unsuccessful 
Clean : Dirty 
Disapproving : Approving 
Unselfish : Selfish 
Low 
-
High 
Meaningful : Meaningless 
Careful : Careless 
Weak : : Strong 
Simple : : Complex 
Severe : : : Lenient 
Beautiful : : : Ugly 
Passive : : : Active 
Complete : : :. Incomplete 
Boring : : Interesting 
Feminine : : Masculine 
Good : Bad 
Slow : Fast 
Reputable Disreputable 
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COMPLETE VISUAL EXAM 
Successful : Unsuccessful 
Clean : : Dirty 
Disapproving : Approving 
Unselfish : Selfish 
Low : High 
Meaningful : : Meaningless 
Careful : : Careless 
Weak : : Strong 
Simple : Complex 
Severe : : Lenient 
Beautiful Ogly 
Passive Active 
Complete In complete 
Boring Interesting 
Feminine : .Masculine 
Good : :: :Bad 
Slow : :?ast 
Reputable : Disreputable 
138 
MEDICAL PROFESSION 
Successful : Unsuccessful 
Clean : : Dirty 
Disapproving : Approving 
Unselfish : Selfish 
Low : High 
Meaningful : : Meaningless 
Careful : : Careless 
Weak : : Strong 
Simple ~ Complex 
Severe Lenient 
Beautiful Ogly 
Passive Active 
Complete Incomplete 
Boring : Interesting 
Feminine : : Masculine 
Good : Bad 
Slow : Fast 
Reputable : : D Ls reputable 
139 
BACHELOR'S DEGREE 
Successful Unsuccessful 
Clean : Dirty 
Disapproving Approving 
Unselfish : Selfish 
Low : High 
Meaningful : Meaningless 
Careful : : Careless 
Weak : : Strong 
Simple : Complex 
Severe : : Lenient 
Beautiful : Ugly 
Passive : Active 
Complete : : : Incomplete 
Boring : : Interesting 
Feminine : : Masculine 
Good : : Bad 
Slow : : Fast 
Reputable : Disreputable 
Successful 
Clean 
Disapproving 
Unselfish 
Low 
Meaningful 
Careful 
Weak 
Simple 
Severe 
Beautiful 
Passive 
Complete 
Boring 
Feminine 
Good 
Slow 
Reputable 
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PROFESSIONAL SPECIALIZATION 
(Low Vision, Contact Lenses, etc.) 
: : 
: : 
: : 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: : : 
: : 
Unsuccessful 
Dirty 
Approving 
Selfish 
High 
Meaningless 
Careless 
~ Strong 
: Complex 
: Lenient 
: Ugly 
: Active 
: Incomplete 
: Interesting 
: Masculine 
: Bad 
: Fast 
: Disreputable 
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SOCIAL SCIENCE 
Successful : : Unsuccessful 
Clean : : Dirty 
Disapproving : Approving 
Unselfish : Selfish 
Low High 
Meaningful : Meaningless 
Careful Careless 
Weak Strong 
Simple : Complex 
Severe : : Lenient 
Beautiful : : Ugly 
Passive : Active 
Complete ~ : Incomplete 
Boring : : Interesting 
Feminine : : Masculine 
Good : Bad 
Slow : Fast 
Reputable : : Disreputable 
142 
INTERPERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS 
Successful : Unsuccessful 
Clean : Dirty 
Disapproving : Approving 
Unselfish : Selfish 
Low : : Sigh 
Meaningful : : Meaningless 
Careful : Careless 
Weak : Strong 
Simple : Complex 
Severe : Lenient 
Beautiful : Ugly 
Passive : : Active 
Complete : : Incomplete 
Boring : : Interesting 
Feminine : : 1-'lasculine 
Good : : Bad 
Slow : Fast 
Reputable : Disreputable 
143 
RESEARCH 
Successful : Unsuccessful 
Clean : : Dirty 
Disapproving : : Approving 
Unselfish : : Selfish 
Low High 
Meaningful Meaningless 
Careful Careless 
Weak Strong 
Simple Complex 
Severe Lenient 
Beautiful : Ugly 
Passive : .A.ctive 
Complete : Incomplete 
Boring : lnteresting 
Feminine : Masculine 
Good : : Bad 
Slow : : Past 
Reputable : Disreputable 
144 
PERSONALITY 
Successful : : Unsuccessful 
Clean : Dirty 
Disapproving Approving 
Unselfish Selfish 
Low High 
Meaningful : Meaningless 
Careful Careless 
Weak : Strong 
Simple : Complex 
Severe : Lenient 
Beautiful : : Ugly 
Passive : : Active 
Complete : : : Jncomplete 
Boring : : : Jnteresting 
Feminine : : : Masculine 
Good : : : Bad 
Slow : : Bad 
Reputable : Disreputable 
145 
PHYSICAL SCIENCE 
Successful Unsuccessful 
Clean Dirty 
Disapproving Approving 
Unselfish Selfish 
Low High 
Meaningful : Meaningless 
Careful : Careless 
Weak : Strong 
Simple : Complex 
Severe : : Lenient 
Beautiful : : Ugly 
Passive : : Active 
Complete : Jncomplete 
Boring : : lnteresting 
Feminine : Masculine 
Good : Bad 
Slow : Fast 
Reputable Disreputable 
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APPENDIX: C 
ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF OPTOMETRY OPTO/I!ETRJ C :CNTERVIE\..;' EVALUATION 
Applicant's Name Date of Interview 
--------------------------------------------- -------------
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES: 
This category includes factors such as appropriateness of dress, general neatness 
and grooming, posture, eye contact, and facial expressions. 
Above Average Average Below Average 
-------
Comments: 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
CO~~UNICATIONS SKILLS: 
This category includes both listening skills ana self-e~pression, i.e., the ability 
to understand and communicate with others. Facilit~ in both ans~ering and asking 
questions are indicative of communication skill develop~ent. 
Above Average Average Belo~ Average 
-----------
Comments: 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
PERSONAL QUALITIES: 
This category includes attitudes and characteristics such as openness, initiative, 
and preference for working with people. 
Above Average Average Below ~verage 
------
Comments: 
---------------------------------------------------------------------
MOTIVATION: 
This category includes such information as underlyin~ factors in the choice of a 
career in optometry, the duration of the career choic~~ and past e~eriences which 
influenced the career choice. 
Above Average 
-------
Average __________ _ 
Comments: 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
PROFESSIONAL KNOWLEDGE: 
This category includes an awareness of both 
as well as the commitments and financing involved 
Above Average Average 
-----------
Comments: 
the r:esponsibiLities of an optometrist 
in acquiri..n<r an opton:etric education. 
Be Lov Ave ra<Je 
-----------
------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Using a range of 1 to 10, with 10 as the most desirable and I as the least desirable, 
please circle below your general impression of this person. 
10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 L 
Comments: 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
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